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'L'I-IE Rt.;GAlt 'VAH No'!' OVEH.-It was announced, recently,
tha t the American Sugar Refining Co., (the trust) had won a
vidOl'y over independent refinel'ie~" by capturing the trade of
the wholesale grocers. 'L'his is a mistake. A deal was made
but has not been ratified by a suflicient number of groc~rs to
make it a 8U(~(~(>S8. Hence the indepcndcnt refincries al'e hold
ing theil' own-in faet, are said to be getting mOl'e orders than
the h'ust.-Louisialla Papel',

-
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'l'he splendid ~'Iret'ess of Ca lifornia gl'owers in l'idding their
tr'ees of scale IlPsts by fumigating with hydl'ocyanic acid gas
should give encol1l'agPlIlent to orehar'dists e\·erywhere. By this
method the San Jose scale can be completely stamped out.
'L'he oyster shell bark louse, the (~ushion.r scale, the l'ed ~'Cale,

are easily controlled. The IH'ocess should be investigated by
every farmer and fl'lli t growl'r. 'rhe ouHi t need no t be expen
sh'e and one will answel' for a neighbol'hood.-Am. Ag.

It is stated in (HIt' of our l'xchanges that MI'. Geor~'e 1\1.
Boote, who was the manag<,r of the Spreckelsville Plantation
on Maui for two :rears Ill'ior to its transfer to Hawaiian and
Ameril'an eapitalish:, has gone to Cuba to take chm'gt' of the
prow'rt;)" of the 'L'rinidad Sugar Company. During hi~, stay on
these islands, he had opportunities of observing the' working
of some of the most suceessful factories to be found ill any
('ountr)'. and will doubtless be able to introduee some of th0se
into the factor." whidl he has taken charge of.
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1,535

3,288
2,450
1,788
2,172
1,811
2.106
1.782
1.639
2.303
1,829
2,029
1,710
2,856
1.453
2.591
2,715
1.559

Tons.

.. . . .. . . . . 39,630
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Total .

434

DATE. VESSEL. SUGAR--LBS. VALUE.

Feb'y 2 St. Francis •••••• 0 ••••••••••• .. 5,820,576 $ 230,20901.. 10 Nuuanu ............. 3,642,800 127,51550• ••••• 0 •••

March 3 Tillie E. Starbuck ................ 6,399,730 247,74232

" 4 W. F. Babcock 6,892,594 268,595 12. .... .... . ....
" 13 J. F. Ohapman. , ................. 6,693,412 263,79100

" 21 St. Katherine 3,289,818 129,806 54...................
April 17 G. R. Skolfield •. ,'0 ••••••••••••• '4,943,125 197,647 00

" 20 Henry B. Hyde .... ..', ......... 8,079,841 324,37260
May 9 S. D. Oarleton .. ,., .............. 5,941,960 207,96860.. 23 J. B. Thomas 5,891,041 210,62644.. ... •••••••• -0 ••••

" 23 S. P. Hitchcock 7,110,454 312,432 00
.0 •••••••••• 0 ••••

" 18 A. J. Fuller 5.631,227 227,42877
••••••• 0 ••••••••••• ,_

June 10 E. M. Phelps ........ , ..... , .... , 10,229,620 435,51292
July 11 Iroquois .. , ...... .............. 6,660,638 282,11048

--------
87,226,836 $ 3,465,758 30

For the next erop, nineteen vessels, the total tonnage of
whit'll exeeeds an,ooo tons, have been chartered to bring sugar
hom the Hawaiian Islands. to New York or Philadelphia. The
\'('sse18 and their respective tonnages are as follows:

Ships-
May Flint .
H. B. Hyde , .
S. D. Carlton . .
John McDonald , .. , .
St. Francis . .
R. D. Rice .
A. J. Fuller .. . . . .. . .
E. B. Stutton . . . . . .. . .
A. G. Ropes , .
Tillie E. Starbuck . .
W. F. Babcock ·· .
Geo. Stetson . .
Dirigo : .
Henry Villard . .
Susquehanna . .
EI'skine M. Phelps .. . . . . .. . .
Bangalore .' .

Bark-
Pactolus .

'rhe following is a partial list of ves<sels that have loaded at
these islands for Eastern Ameri~an ports. One or two that
have loaded at winded ports and sailed are not in the list, their
em'goes not having been reported:
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During April the average difference between the price of 96
test centrifugals and granulated sugar was 35 1-10 cents pel'

'l'Hl~ CA~IPHOH 'l'uEE.-The camphor tree is an evergreen of
ven- &Y1llmetrical proportions resemblin CT somewhat the

I .' '0

linden. It has a white blossom and bears a red berry, The
trees. if undisturbed, aHain a great size and age. Some in
Japan are upwal'ds of three hundred years old and fifteen feet
in diametE'r. Many of these venerable and graceful giants
adorn the temple parks of that counh'y, and are a delight to
the eye with their eonstant gl'eenness.

---------------------- --_.

A veritable boom in well boring has been initiated in South
em California 'and the indications are favorable for gratifying
res.ults. This is one of the agreeable consequences of two
SL'asons of distressingly inadequate rainfall, and holds forth
thL' promise of immunity from an:,' dire effects of similar
seasons in the futmt'. Much testimony has been adduced to
show that vast quantities of water lie beneath the surface of
this part of the country, and that what we need is a sufficient
llum]wr of deL'p wells to tap the subterranean sources. It is
]wgiuning to hlOk as though the real water problem is not so
mueh oue of quantity ,as it is of the loeationof the liquid
wealth.-Rural Californian.

The average taxation in Amel\ica has been reckoned as about
$8.00 pel' 'head. In an article by M. Pelletan, of the Economist
Frands, quoted in one of the late consular reports., the taxes
in France al'e given as $14.48 pel' head; in England, $10.81; in
Holland, $8.58; in Austria, $8,49; in Denmark, $6.64; in Ger
many, $5.89, and in Belgium, $5.82. As to the amount we have
not much to boast, but no people are better 'able to pay their
tax~

GUAI'E FltUl'r,-Not many people know, apparently, what a
good gralJe fruit is, as the varieties of 8'0 called grape fruit are
so many. Among them, no doubt, there are some fine ones,
but the safest way is to get buds of the tested varieties from
Florida, whieh are the kinds the market calls for. Of these
tht' Marsh seedlesl;) is one of the most popular, and it is com
pal'atiwly seedless, oftE'n not more than :3 01' 4 seeds being
found in a fruit. It is of huge size, round, surface moderately
smooth; eolor, brown yellow; peel thin, juicy, of best quality:
at its best in Februal'y and l\Iarch.-Jamaica Journal.
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A few \llontIll;) sinn', we sent printed circulars to planters
throughout the gronp, inviting them to contribute to the pages
of our monthly any expel'ienees 01' suggestions which might
be of interest to readcrs. \Ye hope still to heal' from them, as'
the past year Ilas been a most prosperous one, almost cvel'y
plantation having adDpted some new method or praetice, as
an improvement Dn the old. One of our exchanges refer:,-. to
this same subjeet in the following extract: "Believing that
the most interesting partof an agrieultUl'al paper is the aetual
experienee of farmers well related, we kindly solicit cones
pondence from them upon any ::mbjeet of interest to them.
\Ve would like to be able to fill every colunlll of our Journal
with mattel' of this character. If yon have a tJ:ought that you
think will he interesting to your fellow workers write down
and send it to us."

It may be admitted that we ought not permanently to u'nnex
a country whose inhabitants are incapable of attaining

The agl'iculturist must not ask his land to gin~ him crops
year by year, without rendering to it a retul'll for its bounty.
If you want your soil to be liberal, you must make it "faL"
The farmer, in his dealings with his fertile acres, cannot
alwa.r~' be :;imply belll"!iei,u'y; 'he must all the while be a benc
faetor also. '1'he produd of the soil must in some meaS\ll'e be
ret-ul'lled to the soil if its fruitfulness is to continue. '1'here
are farmers who "skin" their land b~- constant cropping and no
fertilizing; but it is rUiI[{)\lS ecouomy fOl' the owner, and a
grave wrong to the commuuity; fOl' whoevcr reduces the
wealth of the na tion 's soil and the s,ources of the supply of
sustenance is guilty of unsoeial conduct.-\Vasllington CHad-

den.

: I

100 pounds. During 1898 it w.as 74 2-5 cents. In July, 1898, it
was 95~ cents, dropping by December to 44~ cents. In 18n7
the difference was' H2 4-5 cents. The most modern refinery can
l'efine 'sugar for about 40 cents per hundred pounds, which is
just the average difference so far this year. During the nine
~'ears prior to the formation of the Sugar Trust, the avel'age
difference was loOnS cents, and for the eleyen years since the
ayerage was n5 2-5 cents, which brought a very large net profit
-not less than half a cent pel' pound. At one-sixteenth of a
cent pel' pound net profit, s'ugar refining is a very profitable
industry.-Ex.



----:0:----
The next issue of the Planters' Monthly will be devoted

mainly to the reports of Dr. Maxwell, on the various suhjects
assigl~ed to him. and will appeal' "early in NoY(~mber.
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AltTIDSIA:\ IUHlGATIO:\ I~ Ngw SOU'l'H \VAf,Es.-No one can
doubt the value of il'l'igation from this source of supply. We
lHlve in this Colony already nearly fifty million gallons {)f
water rising to the &Ul'face from artesian wells every day. This
would every day fill a channel :3 miles long, 60 feet deep, and
10 feet wide. 'I.'he sueeess of the Pel'a BOl'e Farm is well
known. \Yhere no vegetation exists around without irriga
tion, magnificent crops of maize. sorgbum, millet, lucerne,
grasses of all kinds, fruit of all kinds grow to the greatest per
fection, and it ha~' been proved that a settler can make a good
living on 20,000 acres. Although most of the artesian waters
have been pl'oved to be suitable for irrigation, there are some
chm'ged with deleterious salts that it will be necessary to ex
pel'iment with caution. Although the Special Irrigation
Commissioner did not give yel'y much encollragement as to the
sUl:l'essof irrigation in New South \Vales, I am ~,trongl,\' of
opinion that by properly conserving water, and by the con
struction of weil's, irl'igation will playa most important part
in the advancement of agriculture in this Colony.

Xote.-A eubic foot of water is "equal to 6t gallonE'. 01' 62~

Ih.; an inch of watel' over an aereof land will weigh 100 tons;
one inch of water or an inch of rain means 22,687~ gallons per
a('re; :3,G:30 ('ubic feet weighing about 100 tons; a gallon
of water weighs 10 lb.; a miner's inch of water running from
a hole 1 inch square with it head 01' pressure of G inches.-N. S.
\Vales Ag. Report.

capacity for self-government, and the climate of which forbids
the migration of Americans or Europeans in numbers suffi
cient to eventually control political and social conditions. I
do not claim that the Government of the United States is
especially adapted to a colonial policy, or that its methods of
administration qualify it, in any marked degree, to h{)ld and
govern dependencies in any portion of the world, proximate
or remote. On the contrary, it i81 of doubtful expediency to hold
colonies or dependencies at all, and such h{)lding can only be
justified by necessity. When, however, duty admits no escape
without the sacrifice of National honor or dignity, the necessity
then exists.-U. S. Senator Lindsay. -

•



GEO. H. FAIRCHILD.

('1'he following reprints were enclosed in :Mr. Fairchild's
letter.)

III ;
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BUD VA.RIA.TIONS IN SUGAR OANES.

438

(Corl'es-ponuence Dem. Argosy.)
Dear Sir :-In a. letter receiyed from Barbados, yesterday,

the following pm'agl'aph occurs:
"On Friday last, at the Agricultural Society's rooms here, I

saw a. real 'instance of bud variation in a sugar cane. The
upper 3-foot length of a cane had been sent in from Kirton
Plantation, in St. Philip. This cane had lost its top by arrow
ing or otherwise, and four eyes had sent out shoots. two on
either &ide of the stalk, and these shoots had grown into canes
about 20 inches long. The two buds on the left of the stalk had
produced purple and white-striped ribband canes, the two on
the right bore canes with a pale greenish-yellow rind resem
bling that of the s·talk."

My correspondent goes on to say that he thinks Professor
Harrison has said "that he knew of no authentic instance of
bud variation." In this Jll~l1ter, I find, howeYcr, he is mis
taken. In the pamphlet putitled: "The Results of Recent

In reply to a letter addressed to him by the editor, Mr. Fair
child, manager of the Kealia Plantation, writes:

Kealia, Kauai, August 26th, 1899.
MR. H. M. "THI'I'XEY.

Deal' Sir:-* ". ,x, * In reply to your inquiry, I haY(~ not
seen any more stalks of cane like the one sent down to ·you. and
have not been able to locate the stool from which this one
sprang. I do not know whether the stalk was' of the same
formation all the way down as only the short piece of it came
under my observation. In cutting the ratoons from this piece
I shall keep a lookout in the section of the field from whieh
this one was picked up.

I have since learned that Mr. A. "Tilcox at Hanamaulu has
also seen cane with four rows of buds. I understood that it
wa~) planted but came up as all cane does. I have seen cane
that 'had no eyes. On one field in particular this year, where
we were picking up the lalas. we found many of them without
eyes. It would be interestir,g' to account for these freaks as
it would be to unuel'i::llanu why it is that cane docs not tassel
in some places.



:May 4th, ISD!).

[Note-Untilrpeently this mode (bud Yariation) of attaining
an improved variety of eane appeared to be a fanH'ite one with
the authorities at Kew. By "bud variety" is meant the pro
dudion of a nlriety distinet from that of the parent eane by
means of a shoot s.pringing from an eye. ..:\S the searl'll 'of
these "bud variations" has been recommended by sueh high
authority it is of some interest to as('pl'tain on what p;rounds
tIl(> assertion Blat "bud variation" occurs in the sugar ('ane is
haspd. Xpithcr )11'.•Tplllll<lll nor my~.plf durinp; our long indi
vidual cxpPl'iell('eS with the seielltifit- obsernltion of the sugar
('aIle-eXpericlll'cS probably as extpnsive as that of any other
seil'ntifie ohserYl'rs-have evcr seen anythinp; res,emhling a
"hud variation" in case of the sup;ar Calle, and think that we
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Scientific Researches into the Agricultural Improvement of
the Sugar Cane," will be found our Government Analyst's true
views on this subject. The first paragraph and the last of the
section headed "Bud variation," give the views· I have referred
to. In between come instances of bud variation in various
parts of the wodd, and you will notice that it is always canes
of purple striped, 01' pale greenish-yellow color that produce
these "sports," so that it would seem that the Barbadoes
instance is. in line with previous observations on this point.
The "old Bourbon" does not seed readily 01' produce "sports."
It was born good and it stayed good until the rind fungus
came. It does not "swaparound any," as our American friends
would say. Might not this account for the "apathy" of the
'Vest Indian planter to improvement of the cane by selection
of new varieties'! He had a cane which was better than the
purple and sltriped varieties, which, from their much stronger
powel's of seeding, etc., are now the principal hope of the scien
tifie improver; he, therefore, was not tempted to change, and
his old eane with its fixed characteristies and poor seeding
powel's, was not calculated to stimulate his hopes of good com
ing from efforts along lines now recognized as offering the
greatest hope.

I am forwarding my copy of Profeesor Hal'l'ison's pamphlet
to you, with the two paragraphs refel'l'ed to in the earlier part
of this letter, llwrked. I would suggest that you should pub
lish them with this letter if the matter seems of interest to you.

Yours faithfully.
Fmm. C. S. BASCO~I.

.., .J
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are justified in assuming that if such Yariation ever occurs it
is only in exceedingly rare cases.]

"It must be admitted that the evidence, so far as it is avail
able, with regard to the occurrence of "bud" l'lports in the
sugar cane, is somewhat meagre, but· that, on the ·whole, it
points to the O('(~mTenl'e of bud ntriation as a very rare mani
festation on the part of the sugar cane. Hence, I do not con
sider that the impl'ovement of the sugar cane by means of bud
sports ean be considered as a pl'adicul method, 01' one likely
to repa;)' the enol'mops amount of work necest"lar~' to search
through numy square miles of sugar canes in sparl'll of what,
at the best, must be of extr'emely rare occurrence,"-J)cm. Ar-
gosy.

0''1
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'l'he Smithsonian Institute of 'Yashington has recently
is<sued in pamphlet form a description of Hawaiian geckos and
skinks, commonly known as li,mrds, hadng received speci
mens of these reptiles from the late :Mr. V. Knudsen, of Kauai,
the late MI'. H. \Y. l'IIeypr, of Molokai, and MI'. H. 'Y, Henshaw,
of Hawaii. 'Ye (]uote a few paragraphs from the pamphlet,
of which 1\11'. L, Stejnegel' is the author:

"It is quite signifieant that thel'e are no tr,up land reptiles in
the Hawaiian Archipelago other than a few speeies of lizards,
and particularly that all the ~Ipeeies known tOOCCUl' there
belong to the cosmopolitan families, the geckos and the skinks.
It is furtlwr to he obscned that all three skinks and three of
the fom speeies of geckos belong to species widely distributed
over the Indo-Polynesian island wm'ld, and, finally, that the
remaining geeko has clm:-e relath'cs in New Caledonia, Java,
Sumatra, and ('pylon.

'l.'his distribution does not I;ustain the them'y of a once con
tinuous land conneet:ion lwbvcpn the various island groups,
On the contrary, the limited number and wide range of this
fauna go to show that at the time of immigration the Hawaiian
Islands. a1 least". were separated, and probahly widely so. from
whal(-ver land nlaS~les may haY(- cOlllleC'1:ed other islands at
that time or f'aJ'lipl'.

If tlIP ll1d('ol'log-i(~ and hydrogl'a]Jhk conditionf; at that time
wPl'e allY thing like what thpy al'p at present. -it if; not likely
that these frail land Yel'lt'lmltl-s wPI'e distribnh-d oY('r tholl
san(ls of mil('~ of o('('an hy l)J'dillal'y IllPans, Cl1I'I'Put f; :Ind willd



would have prevented their distribution, and such obstacles
which have appeared to some authors s,o formidable as to make
them dubious concerning the western origin of the Polynesian
navigators thelllseh'es seem insurmountable for small land
vertebrates incapable of dig'ht.

lt is a well-known fact, however, that these small lizards are
easily transported in vessels 'and among household goods over
great distances, and when looking for the means by which
these animals lllay have reaehed the Hawaiian Islands it is
not possible to escape the conclusion that they have been intro
duced h~' man's agency. Fl'om the circumstances that the true
home of these lizards, is to the south and west of Hawaii; that
nearly all the species were collected there as early as the visit
of the TJnited States Exploring Expedition under Wilkes; and
that the species are more or less common on the principal
islands of the Hawaiian group; from these circumstances it is
permis-sible to conclude that the lizards immigrated to the
islands with the ancestors of the Hawaiians.

"At the present stage of our knowledge, the distribution of
these animals throws yery little light upon the question by
which route the;)' and man-if it be true that the;)' accompanied
him-reached the archipelago. lt 'should be added, however,
that a better and more detailed knowledge Df all the forms
inhabiting Pol;)'nesia might give better results. Not until spec
imem:< from all the groups have been brought together in suf
ficient numbers will it be possible to affirm with certainty that
these 'widely distributed species have not differentiated into
loeal forms by which, however slight the characters, it might
become possible to trace their evolution and incidentally their
migl'ations. The only point which can be claimed with cer
taint;)' is that they came from the west. One 01' two of the
spec-ies, it is tl'ue, haye als'o been found in a few localities in
America. but their distribution hel'e is pl1l'ely local and, no
doubt. is due to introduction by man, much in the same way as
they J'eached the Hawaiian Islands, though probably much
latcr. If. then. it be true that these lizards have accompanied
nIP Polynesians in their migrations. the conclusions to be
dra,vn add to the mass, of evidence a vailahle against any
tlJ(>ory of their having' OJ'iginatpd in AmC'rica, though this addi
tion may perhaps be sUjlerfluous at the present day.

I am not a.ware of reeords of any of the marine sna}.;:ps hav
ing heen taken at: the Hawaiian Islands. Some are known to
(I('(,llJ' 'as far past as the So('ip(y Isl:\IIds; hnt the only slll'priR-
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Total . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . 1.800,000

'fhese figures are trade estimates. but there is every reason
to believe that they are not wide of the mark. It will, tlH're
fon'. be seen that the Sugar Trust if' by far the greatest suf
ferer by the deelinl'.

'fhe reduction was ordered by President Havemeyer when
he found that ouh;ide refiners were quietly cutting pri<.'ps. and
that SOllle wholesale groeers were themselves selling at l·Hie
below list prices.-~. Y. Journal of Commerce.

The Amer'iean Sugar Befining Company at the opening of
busine~,s yesterday announced a reduetion of 3-16c per pound
on gr'anulated and other grades of common use, and eon
tinued their guarantee of prices to buyer's until January l.
The independent r'efiners immediately r'educed their prices to
correspond, and the Arbuckles went 8till better and announc
ed 'a horizontal reduetion of 1-4c. 'l'he Sugar Trust's grades
that suffered reductions other than 3-16c were standard and
(~oar'~'e powdered, which are cut 1-4c; and XXXX powdered,
whieh was redueed 5-16c. The Arbuckles withdrew their
guar,llltee on pril:l's.

The reduetions in pl'ices at this season are mueh more im
portant than is retieeted by the aetual quotations, 'as the,\" ap
ply to business already transacted as well as to future busi
ness'. It is estimated that the refiners have the following con
tracts outstanding, and wllieh must now be filled at the l'e
duced priees en'n should an advance be immediately put into

foree:

Sugar Trust 1,500.000
Arbuckle Brothers 100,000
Doscher 100,000
Howell refineries . . . .. 100,000

ing feature iE' that Hydr'/ts platttr1ts, which is recorded frolli
Japan, Tahiti, and the west coast of Mexico, has not been
found in Hawaiian waters, at least occasionally.

The marine turtles living in the seas surrounding the Ha
waiian Archipelago and breeding on SOllie of its outlying islets
are, as yet, too imperfectly known to make it profitable to dis
cuss them on the pres,ent occasion, hence the limitation of this
paper to the terrestrial reptiles of the islands."

----:0:----
A. SBNSA'rION IN SUGAR.



It is difficult to write intelligently of the position of the re
fined sugar market. If we s.ay that the demand has been light
for new business and large for contract deliveries we only
state the curl'ent business as shown on the surface. Beneath
the surface mueh is transpiring of the greatest importance to
the future conduct of the trade in refined. Exactly what this
is cannot be s,tated at present, as negotiations are not yet fully
completed. As far as understood a committee of the National
Grocers' Association of the United States are hard at work on
a plan which contemplates the purchase by them of it large
amount of refined sug'ars for delivery to their members as
wanted by the Ameri~~atl Sugar l{efining Company, and in ('on
sidel'ation of their hu'ge and exclusive purdwse from the Am
el'ican Sugar Hefinillg Company the lattl'r allow 1-2<: pel'
pound in addition to the pl'esent rebateS' given all buyen;.

'l'he ind('IJPIHlent refiners are doing their best to prevent the
consummation of this deal, their representatives having held
conferen('es with wholesale grocers in Chicago, l\Iilwaukee,
:\Iillneapolis and othet' "-estern cities, and being reported as
saying that if the deal is eonsummated the independent re·
finers will wage a Jllore violent war than ever, whieh is. taken
to mean that they will endeavor to undermine any such ar
rangemellts by selling their sugars to the customet'sof all in
the '('ombine. Under such eircumstances, it is impossible to
deeide what speeial eonditions the refined sugar trad(' will
take to itself in the neal' future. '.rhe Ameriean Sugar He
fining Company are apparently inditferent spectators of the
situation, but at the ~~ame time willing to accept any proposal
for the relief of the jobbers who are in conflict, which is not
detl"'imental to tlH'ir interests. It remains to be seen if the
national ('ommittee can dedse such a plan as will liarmonize
all interests. So numy difliculties have already arisen that it
announeed today that the matter is' indefinitely postponed.
It looks like it large undertaking and not likely to succeed, so
for th(; IH'esent it is well for buyers to purdmse for their wants
as usual and ('atT,)" a good stock, as, with new 01' old arrange
ment 01' with l-Sc more rebate, the net current price of gl'<lllU
lated is not likely to be less· than 52<: pel' 100 pounds above
the ]>riee of centrifngals a:;) it stands now, An eighth more
discount don't ltecpssarily mean a difference of 40e between
raws and l'dined. as some may imagine, 'l'hel'l' is not likely
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to be any decline in the net price of refined, whatever happens,
so it will be well to take a suggestion and buy as freely as y-our
wants require on t~le present basis.-\Villett and Gray's Cir
cular.

----:0:---
WITH OUR READERS.

'1'lw leading article in this number of the Planter's Monthly
on scale insects, contains. many details relative to the disinfect
ing of plants brought from abroad and in what way it can be

, done best. More attention is being paid to this subject in other
countries than formerly, and in most cases with good results.

Another 'article, entitled "Fifty Acres in Tea," refers: to the
successful cultivation of this plant in South Carolina. From
this account it would seem to be clear that Dr. Shepherd is
succeeding much better than formerly in his etforts to estab
lish this new industry. The principalobs-tacle that he has to
contend with now is the labor required in picking the leaves.
In China and India, labor is ver'y cheap-only a few cents a
day for 'women and children, who for this purpose are preferred
to males, as they are more expert with their fingers. '1'he doctor
can never find such cheap labor in Carolina-that is, permanent
and reliable labor, to be Irad when wanted. But as the cotton
gin opened the wa;y for cheap production -of cotton, 1"0 the
im-ention of a tea picker may revoluti.onize the tea indu~try,

and transfer its profitable pr'oduction from Asia to America.
It only needs the inventive genius of another Eli Whitney in
the fields of Carolina to tUl'n its wastes into blooming gardens.
Such things have happened, and may happen again. All inter
ested in our new industries s.hould peruse the very interesting
story of Dr. Shepherd's successful "tea garden."

'1'he improvement of the sugar cane is another subject which
is r'eceiving much attention, and is referred to in the article on
"Seedling Canes at the Hoyal Botanic Gardens in 'l'l'inidad,"
This. island is a British Colony, neal' the northern coast of
South America, where is established one of the best experi
mental gardens in existence. For ten or fifteen years, exper:i
ments have been made there and elsewhere, having in view the
improvement of the sugar cane by the selection and propaga
tion of seedlings. Some of the new varieties give promise of
success, but it takes years to determine whether any improve
ment noticed is permanent or not. In several ways this is
sought, viz: in finding a cane, seedling or graft, that will yield

II
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more sugar to the acre or ton than the present varieties. or one
that will mature in 'a shorter period, say twelve months or less,
from the planting; or a more hardy variety capable of with
sotanding cold snaps, if planted in higher altitudes than usual,
remaining equally profitable as a sugar producer. In each of
these directions there is quite as much room for experimenting
and for encouragement to those who are engaged in the task,
as there is in the line of fruits, flowers and vegetables-to sa,y
nothing of beets, in which souch maI'\'elous advances have been
made during' the past thil'ty years, or in the efforts to produce
orange trees that will resist frosts and cold snaps, thus insur
ing the ripening of their fruits in localities where they will not
now ripen. The century now opening to u~, will undoubtedly
see great imIH'ovement in this line, and results will be obtained
mOl'e lllHlTelous than any yet witnessed.

----:0:---
JIUCH .-1DO ABOU'P NOTHING.
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Our usually quiet-and very peaceable community has lately
been distUl'bed by a ,'idieulously small matter-so small as
hmdly to des,ene mention, except for the pm'pose of quieting
the nenes of any who might possibly have 'had their rest dis
turbed by ugly d,'eams of an impending erisis,

It seems that SOIlW adn~ntnl'ous Yankees, bent on a lark,
audaciously "squatted" on seveJ';ll of the chokest garden spots
of Olaa, on Hawaii, havillg' weYiously, no donbt, had tips that
a great sugar plantation was to be IOI:ated in that district.
They then defied heayen and earth to put them otI. apparently
feeling as secure as though till',\' had "squatted" on a western
prairie of the l\Iainland. n'lwn warned otI by the local author
ities, they appealed to the President of the United States, who,
is. in duty bound, referred their petition to his Attol'lleY-< }en
eral.

'1'his officer, finding an old law which would lll'ad oft' the
squatters most e1Iectually, replied to President :McKinley that
all public lands, of the United States, and this he decided should
iIiclude Hawaii, could ,only be disposed of by ad of Congress.
'l'his decision, which President l\lcKinley was bound to aeeept,
unfortunately struck both ways. It sImt down on the "squat
ters," and compelled the President to issue a proclamatim] for~

bidding the sale of any public lands of Hawaii, and the annul
ment of any sales that had been made., '1'he opinion of the
Attol'Jley-General and the Newland's resolution being thus in

•
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("onflict with caeh .other, it remains for Congress, by resolution
or otherwise, to eorred the matter.

'rhe Newland'~, resolution, passed by Congress, dearly gives
full authority to the Government of Hawaii to continue the
same practiee as before annexation, in a II branches of the Gov·
ernment, induding land sales. In strong confirmation of this,
is the letter of Mr. Sewall, Special Agent of the United States
to Hawaii, to the Hawaiian Government, from which this
pxtract is quoted:

"Resolution provides that land laws of the United States
shall not apply to public lands in Hawaii,. and that municipal
legi~,lation of Hawaii generally shall remain in foree."

'rhe Hawaiian Government has acted ·on the instructions
whieh it reeeived, and as they wel'e undel'stood by Congress
and b;\' the President, until the opinion of the Attorney,General
was given, whieh overturned the whole. No one had probably
thought of this old law of Congress, as applicable to Hawaii,
nntil it was unearthed by the Attorney-General, and made to
apply primarily to the petition of the squattel's on Hawaii. But,
hewing been quoted against them, it~, appliea tion should, in
his opinion, ("over all sales of government land. Congress will
undoubtedly redify this conflict of authority, and by resolu·
tion 01' otherwise. make legal all land sales that lun-e been
made lwre.

'1'0 sum up this whole matter:
1. The Hawaiian Ciovernment, in selling public lands, has

done only ,vhat it was clearly authorized to do by Congre~,s and
by the President.

2. As these sales were made in good faith, and by authority,
they will undoubtedly be confirmed by special act of Congress.

f40 the eUl'tain will drop, and the scene will close with no
one to blame, but the irrepressable squatter.

----:0:----
~VE'lr YOIU( SUGAR J.lfARKE'l'.-SEP'l'BMBER 14·

HAws.-The market has ruled very quiet throughout the
week. 'The cargo of .lavas at ·the Breakwater, which remained
unsold at the dose of last week, was finally plaeed at 4%c.,
basis !)(j0 test, with the American Sugar Refining Company,
they being the only bu~'ers willing to treat for so large a cargo
at that time. Refineri'-l would doubtless be willing to go on at
,qt. for Centrifugals and 3~c for Muscovados, but there are no
Hugars offering for oole at present and the market closes nom-



inally at these quotations. Practically all the sugars which
will be received for a month or so to come have been sold to
arrive.

REFINED.-The interest of the trade was centered in the
refined sugar market thls week. It was decided by the Com·
mitteeof the National ·Wholesale Grocers' Association not to
wait for action by grocers at Saratoga or elsewhere, but they
completed their arrangements with the American Sugar Refin·
ing Co. and furnished the Company with a revised plan for the
distribution of sugm', given herewith, which the Company
announced on the 8th inst. they would adopt. The new pla~l

went into effect on the 11th inst. and it remains to be seen
whether the individual members of the variolls associations
will give support to this action of their committee. At the
office of the American Co. it is s,aid that the intention is to pay
the ~~c. gratuity only to those buyers who handle the American
('o.'s sugars exclusively (excepting domestic cane and beet
sugars), although the word "exclusively" is omitted in the
wording of the plm}, Many think that this omission can be
taken adnmtage of by the Company, if advisable, under cer
tain (·il'cumstmH'ps. On the 11th ins,t. not only the American
~ugHl' Hefining' Co.. but also Messrs. B. H. Howell, Son &. Co.,
and Arbuckle Bros. offered their sugars on the terms of the
uew plan. exeept. of eourse, Howell and Arbuckle do not
require their buyers to handle their sugars exdusively.

.\.meriean and Howell made no change in their list prices for
Onmulated of 5.:ne., but the new terms of les's 3-16e., 11 and
-~('. rcdtH'es their net l)rices from 5.02c. to 4.96c.

.-\.rbuekle Bros. list price is still 5.25c., but their net priee is
ri'dlll'ed by present eouditions from 4.9Gc. to 4.886c.

1)oseher opened the market unchanged, but later he dis
eontinued the trade discount and reduced his list priee to 5e.,
with 1 pel' cent. for cash, equals 4.95c. net, which makes but
little ('hange in his net price.

'l'hp Old Fador plan having been superceded by the Nev,
Plan, sugars will no longer be "consigned" by refiaers under

. the agreement IH'ovided by for~ner conditions. Contracts uBed
hereafter will be the ordinary form of purchase and sale note.

"'ithdrawals under old guarantee contracts continue to be
large and shipments are delayed two to fiye days. New busi
lWSS j!:" light, however, and a good proportion of sueh orders
gON! to Arbuekle because of his lower price.

Howell and Arbu('kle will pay grocers the ~l~. rebate at end
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of 60 days, but manufadurers who buy of them will receive
this rebate immediately. A. S. R. Co. intend to pay the rebate
to both manufacturers and grocers in 60 days,

Many grocel'S complain that their profits are l'educedone
half under the New Plan as the 8-1(jc will be given away and
the 1.% trade discount being discontinued makes a lo~,s of about
tc. against a gain of only the new "gmtuit,f' of -~c.

'rhe Saratoga Convention of the New York State \Vholesale
Grocers' Association considel'ed the :Xew Fadm' Plan in secl'et
session. It was decided not to tak(' an;r action as an Associa
tion, but individually the new plan for the sale of ~,ugars was
accepted. It was provided, howevel', that no member was
bound to buy of any particular refinerJ', nOl' to sell at any fixed
price, as the plan gives the wholesalers permission to deduct
the :3-16c, from list price 01' not, as the.r may see fit. The
opinion was expressed that no improvement had been eiIected
by the ehange.

Hepol'ts from the \Yest indicate that the trade i~, divided in
its opinion as to the working of the new plan. Meanwhile a
hand-to-mouth polky is being presel'ved, which, in ,-L measure,
will restl'ict actual consumption.

'I'he AmeJ'iean Company al'e willing to give this plan a fail'
trial. 'I.'hey belie\'p that it wil·1 I'('sult in the grocers maintain
ing ]H'ices more fil'JJJly than 11(:'I'etofore. and that its enforce
ment will bl'ing a hu'gel' pel'('('n tage of husiness to the com
pany, particularly as they are the onl.r refiners, who can supply
all of the standard grades of refined sugars.

'l'he grocers having apval'cntly favored the Company in this
ne,v al'l'angement. they will help to vut: the independent refin
ers more than ever on the dd'ensh'e if the Committee's action
is supported generally.

The independent refiners, howevel', do not helien~ that the
payment of -kc. gratuity can legally II(' withllPld fl'oll1 any buy·
er becam:·c lw dot's !lot handle the American sugars exclus.
ively. and do not think it: would be g'ood "IH)li('y" 1'01' it to be
withheld, whethel' any legal qnestion is illvo!\'ed or not. '1'he
independents intend to go on selling' tllPil' sUg'ar, lll'd'erably to
the wholesalers, on conditions fa YOJ'('d hy the g'roeers, and
offering' indu('e\lll'nts which they ihink sntlh-icnt to se(~IlI'e a
good shat'e of the hus,iness. 'I.'IH'Y pXPPl't f-o delllonsfTa h' the
impradieabilif'y of f'al'l'ying' out thl' npw plan sUl'eessfully
while these l'efiJw!'s arl' left out of fliP H1'!'ang'l'lI1pnL If the
wholesale!'s cut loose fl'OIll the indep(~IHll'nts thl'!'p \\lay hl' \\lore
delllol'alization in the b'ade dnl'ing' tllP i\\lllwdiatl' fntlll'p 1'hall
forlllerly. and dpYf'lopments are awaifpd winl 1Il1H'h iniPI'psL
'YiJlea & (h'ay's ('il'('lllar, Rept. 14,
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*From "The Coccidae of Ceylon," Pt. II., Dulau & Co., London, 1899.

By E. E. Green, F. E. 8.*

In the following pages I have endeavored to bring together
scattered information on the various methods that have been
employed'in dealing with insects pests of the family Coccidae.
Though such treatment may in many cases be found suitable to
insect pests of other families, I do not propose to give here a
general tr'eatis€ on insecticides, but to confine myself on meas
ures applicable to the subject of the present work.

Little 01' no originality can be claimed for the following re
mar'ks. 'fhey are very largely compiled from the published
work 'of trained entomologists (chiefly American) in different
parts of the world. America has long been in the forefront in
the practical application of economic entomology.

Remedial meaSUl'es may be discussed under two main head
ings: Prevention and Cure. The former, being by far the
more important, wiII be dealt with first:

PREVFJX'l'rvF, MF,ASUHF,H.-Of first importance among' pre
ventive meaSUl'eE', I would place Quarantine Regulations. It
is a fact, repeatedly demonstrated, tIlat imported pests are tIle
most serious. An insect may attract little or no attention in
its original Ilome, where it is kept in check by its own natural
enemies, a system recognized as "the Balance of Nature." But
take it away from its home; place it in a congenial climate
with an ample supply of E'uitable food, and it wiII multiply
without the checks that have prevented its. increase in its
'original habitat. The very fact of extensh-e damage by any
insect may of itself almost be accepted as proof of its foreign
origin. Looking through the list of the different scale-insects
occllrring in Ceylon, I find that all the more troublesome
species 1mve been previously described from some other coun
try, and are, therefore, presumably imported insects. The
home of the "Lantana bug" (Orthezia insignis) is now sup
posed to be some where in South America; and there is
evidence in favor of the supposition that we owe our "green
coffee bug" (Lecallium viride) to "Western Africa. Aspidiotus
cydoniae. Chionaspi~) biela vis and :Mytilaspis citricolla, were
originally described from Ameriea. Aspidiotus camelliae. A.
cyanophylli, Chionaspis aspidistrae, and Dactylopins citri. are
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all well known on the continent of Europe. Aspidiotu8
amantii and Puh-ineria psidii have their home in Australasia.
Our former coffee pest, the "brown bug" (Lecanium coffeae)'
might pel'haps be quoted as an exception to this rule, aE' it
was first recorded from Ceylon. But this insect is now con
sidered to be merely a local variety of Lecanium hemisphaeri
cum, an insect found all over the world, and whose origin is
uncertain. On the other hand, not a single undoubtedly native
species has attracted any notice as an im;.ect pest in Ceylon,

"Te have -only to reeognize these facts to appreciate the
impol'tance of a properly conducted system of quarantine for
all imported plants and fruit. Our insular position in Ceylon,
with but one main port of entry, gives us a peculiar advantage
in carrying out such a systelll. A single quarantine station,
with a E,ingle fllmigatorium, will be sufficient in our case to
,deal with the whole importations of the island. It is true that,
in spite of quarantine l'egulations, particular pests have found
their way into protected countries. ,In such cases failme must
be attributed to incompletenel'Js of execution. And, though some
few pests lllay have enlded all preeautions, how many others
must have been refui:ied entr,)"? 'rhe records of existing quar
antine establishments give long lists of dangerous insects de
tected on arrh-al and destroyed before they have had the
dwnee of ,obtaining a footing in the new countl'y. I believe it
is the l'ui':!,J-om at most qUal'antine stations to examine imported
plants ,and fruit, and, if they appeal' to be free from blights,
to pass them without treatment. But I maintain that not even
the most experienced entomologist could guaranteea plant as
absolutely free from insect life. ,Minute IUrvae and eggs may
lurk beneath, bud-seales, in the axils of leaves, or in, unnoticed
'cI'eviees of ,the bark.. '1'0 be really effective, quarUl~tine must
be eompl.ete. Eyer'y live plant and fresh fruit should be sub
jected to treatment, whether it apI;ear to befree frOln gisease
,or not.

'1'he only sure way of reaching:. eYery hidden ,in,sect is by
fumigation. If .IH'operly condllded, there is little dunger of
permanent injury, to the plUl\t. Even though sonw ~ew deli
cate plants may be injuI'ed" 01' actualLy killed t>Y the prQccss,
this is a very small. eonsideration in compari'son With the, dam
age that may be etIeeted by a single impol'ted pest. 'What, for
instance, must have lwen the pecuniary loss to the colony from
the ravages of the "green bug"-a loss that in all probability
might have been lll'pvenlpd. And 'e'ompal'e this loss with the
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yalue of all the delicate plants" that have ever been imported
into Oeylon! But, for such tender plants, it is possible to
employ other treatment than is recommended for har'dy shrubs
and trees.

For wholesale fumigation of plants and fruit there is noth
ing to equal h.vdrocyanicacid g~s, generated by mixing cyanide
of potassiulll, water and sulphuric acid in certain proportions.
'rrhi~ trl'ahnent is cheap and effectual. The gas is of the lllOSt
dl"adly natlll·p. aiHl will penetrate every crack and crevice, and
do it~ wol'!;: thoroughly. 'rIle application is quite siInp~e. All
that is required j~ a dose fitt~ng chamber, provided with a
fhll' for the escape of the' gas after the operation.. The more
air:tight the chamber, the mOl'e complete will be the work. It
should be fitted with racks to receive removable trays, upon
w!lith huit Illay be slpread. 'rhe objects to be fumigated are
pla('ed into position, the chemicals are mixed in a leaden or
eartllenw'are pan and .placed on tIle. fioor, the door shut, and
the room kept closed for from half to tllree-quarters of an Ilour.
The fiue is then opened, and, after a sufficient tiIp.e (about half
an hour) has been allo\ved for ventilation, the door is unlocked,
and the plants, etc., removed. It is not advisable to take tIle
subjected plants directly into the open ail' if the sun is shin
ing.. They should be kept for a. few haUl'S' under shade, which
will greatly lessen any da.nger of damage.

Mr. C. P. LouilSbury, Official Entomologist at Cape Town,
.has kindly supplied. me with full particular'S of the work {)f
the fumigatorium at that place. FI'om his letters and reports
r have extracted the following directions and suggestions:
, For each 300 cubic feet of space enclosed (and in proportion

. for greater and smaller spaces)·l·ounce of 98 per cent. potas
sium cyanide, 1 ounce of sulphuric acid, and 2 ounces of water
will be required to genel'ate gas {)f sutIicientstrength to kill
the insects.. Double this strength, or the same amount of
materials to 150 cubic feet enclosed, may be used upon woody
plants without danger of seriously injuring them.. The greater
E,trength should be employed whenevei' practicable, as it will
ensure the death of the eggs as well as of the active insects.

Impol'ted plants are usually in a more or less dormant con
dition which lessens danger of injury. :Mr. Lounsbury writes,

,in his repOI·t of June, 1897, "Injury to the tips of new growth
generally l'esults,. 'rhis injury is in no wise serious, and is
quiekly ·outgrown. 'rhe operators consider it a favorable in
dication, as when sueh injuryl'esults it is quite certain that the



gas has been present in sufficient strength to destroy all of
the insects."

'Vith respect to fruit, I again quote from Mr. Lounsbury's
letter: "I had lemons 'and oranges analysed after treatment,
and found that after few hours not more than a trace of the
gas remained in the rind. There is much more natural cyano
gen in a single seed (so the analyst told me) than what remains
in the fruit from fumigation. We have no complaints of any
effect on the keeping qualities of the fruit."

To generate the gas "the required quantities. of cyanide and
water are first placed in the generating vessel, the cyanide be
ing broken into small pieceE about the size of lump sugar. The
operator then adds the acid, pouring it slowly into the vessel to
avoid splashing, and immediately withdraws."
. The above treatment is, suitable for fruit and hardy plants.

Tender garden plants are usually imported in Wardian cases,
and may be treated separately. 'Ve have-in the "vVardian
case"-an air-tight chamber ready to hand, in which the plants
can be fumigated before their removaL After a large series
of experiments with various fumigating media, I find that
hydl'o(~yanic acid gas remains by far the mos,t efficient insect
icide and the least injurious. to the plants. But with, delicate
succulent plants I find it has to be applied rather differently.
A more concentrated dose of the gas applied for a shorter
period is most satisfactory in its results'. In a vVardian case,
containing about sixteen cubic feet, I find a dose of half ounce
cyanide, half ounce acid,and one ounce water with an exposure
of half an hour will kill every individual of a colony of Orthezia
(the most resistent of all Coccids) without in the least affecting
the planrts. The treatment ~)hould be carried out only after
sunset. According to Mr. Lounsbury's tables, these propor
tions of chemicals 'should be sufficient for a space of 140 cubic
feet with a longer exposure. The other materials tested were
(1) a preparation of concentrated nicotine, s,old by the XL-all
company; (2) McDougall's fumigation paper; (3) Jeyes' fluid;
(4) naphthaline; and (5) common tobacco leaves. Nos. 1, 3 and
4 were evaporated by means of a small spirit lamp inside the
case; Nos. 2 and 5 were lighted and allowed to smoulder. All
these materials applied in different strength and for different
lengths ·of time, res,ulted similarly in more or less complete
injury to tbe plants, and very incomplete destruction of the
insects.

If there be no government quaran'tine establishment in the
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general planting interests, importers should safeguard them
selves individually by properly disinfecting all foreign plants
before distributing them -or putting them out in their gardens.

Perhaps -of equal importance as a preventive measure is the
maintenance of plants in a vigorous free-gr()wing condition.
This is a fact that has been recognized by gardeners f()r many
generations. Anything that interferes with the free flow of
sap immediately lays. a plant open to attack from its insect
enemies. A weakly, hide-bound plant falls an easy prey to
every pest. Scale insects in particular, with a few exceptions
(and such exceptions chiefly imported scales), seem to avoid a
free-growing plant, possibly finding the healthy rush of sap too
strong for them. Unremitting attention to cultivation will go
far towards, the prevention of insect pests; Amongst causes
predisposing to disease may be mentioned: (1) Careless selec
tion of plants and the retention of weakly seedlings; (2) In
sufficient or injudicious drainage; (3) Unsuitable condition of
soil, want of tillage, and-perhaps-of fertilizers.

Under the category of remedial measures may be mentioned
the us-e of resistant stock. In the history of nearly every ex
tensive plant disease it has been observed that individual
plants-oI' established varieties of the plant-may show a
marked freedom from the disease prevalent upon the less fav
ored type. By breeding from such individuals, or accidental
varieties, a more or less- completely resistant stock may be
established. This fortunate fact has been frequently used with
great success in dealing with fungal diseases. Thus a special
variety of the potato plant-proof against the well known
potato disease--ha~ been extensively cultivated. Some
varieties of wheat are found to suffer but little from "wheat
rust" (Puccinia). We have also examples of certain established
strains of cultivated plants that repel particular insect pests.
In Europe the vine growers have found an American stock
that to a larger extent resi~ts the attack of the dreaded
Phylloxera; and by grafting on to this hardy stock they have
been able t() immunise their more delicate and valuable
varieties. In Ceylon we have the strongest evidence that cer
tain /Varieties of the plant (especially the Assam indigenous
stock) are most markedly free from injury by the so-called
"mosquito blight" (Helopeltis). In any seriouS' epidemic that
may theaten the profitable cultivation of an economic plant
we 'should at once be on the look out for any accidental
varieties or strains that may prove resistant to that particular'
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disease. In cases where the hardier stock is not otherwise so
profitable as the more delicate variety, by grafting upon it a
more valuable scion the latter lllay sometimes be rendered
equally immune.

CUltA1'IVE l\IEAsum~s.-'Vhere preventive measures have fail
ed, as even with the g'"reatest care-must often happen, re
course must be had to curative measures.

In no single connection can the old proverb, "A stitch in
time saves nine," be more aptly applied than in dealing with
insec:t pests. In this case the "~,titch in time" is more likely
to save ninety, or nine hundred, or nine thousand!

If a pest is to be eradicated. immediate treatment is the
lllost important plat of the Ill·ocess.

And the first step towmds treatment should, when pos~lible,

be the isolation of the infected area.. AJI ordinary work
amongst the affected trees should be deferred until after treat
ment. '['he young hU'vae of scale-insec:ts are very minute and
active. and one of the most fertile sources of their distribution
is by means of clothing.

Another imp01'tant point i~~, that the treatment should be
applied on the spot. If the infected branches are cut down
and cal'l'ied off to some othel' part to be burned, they may be
shedding the germs of the disease all along the way.

It is difficult to lay down hard-and-fast rules for action, so
llluch depends upon circulllstances. e.g. the nature of the par
ticular pest, its extent. the nature and value of the plant at
tacked, etc.. etc. But. for the sake ()f example. we will sup
po~'e a case in whith three or four tea bushes are found to be
infested by some scale-insect that is considered to be a danger·
ous pest. Fir'st dig a fair-sized hole in the midst of the affected
clump, and place in it some dry gl'ass and sticks as foundations
for a fire. Fill two 01' three bucket~,with one of the insecticide
washes descl'ibed below. Prune back the branches one by one;
immerse each IH'aneh completely in the insecticide and throw it
into the hole, until nothing but the bare framew01'k of the
tree is left. Sweep all fallen leaves and rubbish from beneath
the iTees into the hole. Next, paint over the bare stems with
the same insedieide, using ,1, large paint brush and taking
great care to saturate the entire surface down to the g)·ound.
'fhen foet fire to the heap of prunings, and covel' up the remains
with earth. '['0 kill off possible stJ;ugglers, the unpruned trees
immediately SUl')'olllHling the affcded patch should be
thoroughly sprayed with the mixtUl'e. If carried out in time,
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these measures will probably stamp out the pest; but a careful
watch should be kept for any fresh outbreak.

The above treatment is suitable only for such .plants. as may
be cut down without permanent injury. We may now con
sider the case of some larger tree to which this method would
be inapplicable-sayan orange or cocoa tree. In this case
the gas h'eatment is the most suitable. The application should
be ,repeated after an interval of about a fortnight, to ensure
the death of la:l'vae subsequently hatched from eggs· that may
have survived the first operation. Full directions for gas treat
ment are given in the next Bulletin.

In other cases a combination of these two methods might be
adopted. If two or tlll'ee coffee trees should require treat
ment, all superfluous branches might be pruned, dipped, and
burned, and the standing trees fumigated with gas. Modifica
tions, of the trEatment will be required to suit particular
eases.

\Vhen a serious pest has once firmly and widely established
itself, little hope can be entertained of exterminating it,
though much may still be done to keep it in check.

Where trees are large and more or less detached, as in
Ol'ange groves, and the Cl'OP a valuable one, the gas treatment
is again tlH; most satisfadory o·ne. But where the cultiva
tion is denser, and the crop not so concentrated, spraying is
found to be mOl'(~ practicable.

'1'he choice of the insedicide must be regulated by the nature
of the crop. Arsenious compounds cannot be safely applied
to food cropr,;-such as fruit and vegetables-during ~he crop
ping s.eason. And they can on no account be recommended
for such a product as tea, unless employed exclusively after
pruning. For, however minute may be the actual amount of
active poison deposited on a single leaf, when we consider that
it takes some 400 pounds of leaf to make sufficient tea to fill a
chest, and that about 3.000 of the green leaves go to the pound,
or 12,000 leaves to a pound of the linished product, it is· evident
that ~he amount of poison in a single chest of tea might be
considerable. And furthpr, during the processes of packing
and transport, it is hy no means improbable that this mineral
poison whkh would dry otI in line powder might gravitate and
become cOlHlellsed towards the bottom of the chest, with dan
gerous re~·,ults to the consumer. 'rile danger may be considered
far-fetched; hut I think it should be recognized.

For tlw above reasons no patent· preparations should be em-
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ployed to any large extent, unless the ingredients are well
known. Such mixtures, being designed for general use, may
contain several different poisons acting in different ways,
either externally by contact, or internally through the alimen
tary system. The proprietors' of patent insecticides not un
naturally object to disclose their formulae, and' put off any
questions by asserting that the amount of active poison in the
mixture is so very small as to be practically harmless. This
may very well be true in most circumstances'; but, as shown
above, in other cases the poison might become concentrated
into a small portion of the produet.

For other reasons compounds that depend upon arsenic or
other mineral poisons for their killing pI'operties are of little
use against Coceidae. Insects that subsist upon the sap of the
plants should be treated with inseeticides that kill by contact,
such as soap, petroleum, pyrethrum, etc. Arsenic, which ad
heres to the surface of the l)lants, is useful only agains1t pests
such as caterpillars. gTubs and slugs; that take in solid food.
Mr. Maskell puts the matter ·concisely. He says: "\Vhatever
damage is done bJ' (s'cale insects) is effected by the sucking of
fhe juices of the plant tlll'ough the rostrum (beak) of the in
sect. It follows from this that applications of any fluid to the
tree externally, with the object of poisoning the in'sects in their
feeding, would be useless, as their food is drawn from beneath
the surface.

There are many substances< fatal to insect life, but perfectly
harmless to the higher animals, that may be safely used. A
list of the principal insecticides, with 'directions for their prep
ar'aUon and application, is appended. (See next Bulletin.)

'rhe most suitable sea,son for spraying is when the young
larvae are hatching. They are then in the most unprotected
condition. In temperate climates this season varies with dif
ferent species,' and should be made the subject of careful obser
vation. In tropical countries many species, and those naturally
the most pernicious, appea,r to produce a constant succession
of bI'oods throughout the year.

To produce any permanent result, spraying mus,t be very
thorough. 'rhe sllcepss of the treatment depends upon the
actual contact of the liquid with the individual insects. Even
when the work is done by a trained man, it "is practically impos
sible to s€cure the destruction of every individual. 'rhe dif
ficulty is greatly incl'eased wlien the work has to be intrusted
to natives. In conducting the operation, the position of the
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insects upon the branches and foliage must be carefully noted,
and the nozzle of the machine manipulated accordingly, so as
to throw the spray upwards against the backs of the leaves, or
downward on the upper slurface, or horizontally against the
stems and branches.

A few words may be said as to the apparatus for spraying.
This is not the place' to advel'tise any particular make of
machine; but some general principles may be given to help the
w<Juld-be purchaser in his choice.

Points to be considered in the selection of a machine slhould
be:- 1. Adaptability to Transport.-For ordinary use, where
small trees only have to be treated, there is no, form s'o con
venient as the knapsack pump. This consists of a metal vessel
that rests, upon the back, and is supported by straps passing
over the shoulders of the operator. The handle of the pump (in
the best patterns) comes forward under the left arm, and is
worked by the left hand, leaving the right hand free to direct
the nozzle which. is attached by a flexible rubber tube. The
vessel usually contains the pump cylinder, and space for about
four gallons of liquid.. V\There a large apparatus is required,
a barrel pump may be used. In this form the pumping appar
atuS' is fixed in 'a barrel to which the handles are 'attached, so
that the whole apparatus can be carried from place to place by
two men. 'Vhere the land is flat the barrel, or a metal tank,
lllay be mounted on wheels for transport; but it should he
designed so that the vessel may be dismounted and carried by
hand to such places as are inaccessible to the wheeled vehicle.
"'here the lay of land is suitable, and large trees have to be
treated, a more powerful apparatus may be mounted on a cart
and drawn by horse or bullock power. In such cases two or
lllore lines of hose and nozzles can be worked from the same
tank.

II. Strength.-The materials employed in the construction
of the machine should be such as are not readily corroded by
the mixtures used. Mr. Lounsbury, in his report for the year
18flG, gives the following very practical hints on this subject:

'Iron is so quickly corroded by many of the common insect
icides and fungicides that pumps in which the working parts
are of this metal are lIOt desirable. These parts of the pumps
should always be made of hard bra'ss. For the sake of econ
omy. the bodies- of most pumps are made of iroll, but even
here the use of brass lends greater durability. and is an
advantage which in the end will probably pay for the addi-
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tionaI initial cost. Rod-like parts and thin handles of ca'st iron
areobje(~tionable because so easily fractured. Any parts of
rubber are damaged by contact with paraffin. Ignorance of
thi~1 fact has led to the ruin of a large number of Vermarel
knapsaek pumps, in which a circular rubber disc'is used for
the propulsion of the liquid. 'rhe paraffin causes the rubber
to swell, and thus bee-orne useless for its purpose.

'Coppel' is, the best metal for tanks in knaps1ack pumps. ·and
attention should be paid to the thickness of this metal. 'rhin
eopper will ·rapidly weal' through. Tanks of sheet iron 01' tin
are soon l'uined by contact with liquids containing copper com
pounds. sueh as Bordeaux mixtnreand Paris green, and these
pI'epam tions are also injuriOl1E'ly affected. But even copper
tanks are not suitable for use with all spraying mixtures, since
this metal is acted upon by the sulphur in such compounds as
"eau grison" at;ld lime-sulphur-salt mixture. In these (:asoes,
the sulphur leaYf~s the lime, with which it has united during
the process of cooking, and unites with the copper to form
eOPPI'I'.snlphide. This compound forms in a thin black layer
m-er the copper. which, if it would remain intact, would pre
sene the metal from further aetion; bilt, unfortunately, some
of it usually breaks away, exposing fre81h smface to the injur
ious adion. and also proving an annoyance by passing through
the hose and dogging' the nozzle. For these reasons it is best
not to use these sulphur mixtures in knapmck pumps.'

III.-Rimplit-ity.-All the parts of the pump should be read
ily aeeessible and ]'emovable, so that, should anything go
wrong, they may be taken to pieces and cleaned, aI' damaged
parts renewl'd. '1'he want of these facilities is a serious fault
in many ma('hine~\ the slightest injury necessitating the send
ing of the whole appal'atns to the repairers.

IV.-The produetion of a Uniform and Etfective Spray.-The
continuity and forte of the flow is dependent upon an ail'
chamber in the pump, this feature constituting a 'force-pump.'
On this an'ount all hand syringes are almost useless. The
nature of the spray is regulated by the forIll of nozzle em
ployed. 'I'hl' (·hief objeet is to break up the liquid into such a
fine sp]'ay that it will }Jenetrate tile thickeE,t foliage in the form
of a dense mi~t and ('onw in contact with eve'r,Ypart. For this
purpose onp of the 'l'yelone nozzles' is most admirablJ' adapted.
But whpr(~ it i~ n(>('essury to throw the liquid to a considerable
distan('!', as, in spraying large trees, a nozzle throwing a
courspr ::I}Jray nllmt be ]ls(~d. It is advisable to have several
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interchangeable nozzles to suit the different kinds of work.
There should always be a detachable cap to the nozzle, so that
any obstruction may be quickly and easily 1'emoved. Many
nozzles are provided with -a fine point, held back by a spring,
but which, when pushed forward, clears the aperture.

A few furthe1' remarks may be quoted from Mr. Lounsbury's
report in which he gives E,ome recommendations for the care of
spray pumps. "BefOl'e a spray pump of any kind is put away
after use, it should bp thoi'oug'hly washed and clear water
pumped through it; hot water answers much better than cold
if sticky or soapy washes have been used. The wol'1dng parts
sl,ould be occaE,jonally oiled, and if the painton the iron parts
becomes worn it should be renewed. Attention to these details
will presene the pump for a long period, while, if they are
neglected, the }Jump may never save its initial cost.'

BefOl'e quitting the subject of general remedial measures
and entering upon detailed descriptions of particular processes·,
something should bp ~,;aid upon the important question of the
introdudion of 'natural enemies'of the Coccidae. The same
cireumstanees ..t!mt make an imported pest so exceptionally
dangerous, act in our favor in the importation of beneficial in
sects, Just aE' the absence of its established natural enemies
enables an insect to lIlultiply without hindrance, so the intro'
dud.ion of .a benefieial insect without its own natural checks
willals\) pel'lllit of its rapid increase as long as an ample supply
of congenial food is obtainable. There need be little fear that,
when the food supply has been exhauE.ted, the imported insect
will itself become a ]Jest. A predatOl'y insect, by which is
underRtood one that preys upon other insects 01' animals, will
seldom, if e\-er, aItel' its diet and b.ecome a vegetarian.

It is notieeable that an inseet seldom assumes' any import
ance in its original home unless through some accidental or
artifieial interferenl'e with the balance of nature in that part>.
(For instance, it has been asserted that the wide-spread des
tructitm of moles in England has resulted in a marked increaEof'
of damage to pasture land fl'om the grubs and the 'cockchafer'
beetles and 'l'rane-f1ies,' upon which the moles fed.) Conse
quently, if we are to obtain any benefit from the use of natural
agents, we must endeavor to reproduce the conditions prevail
inf; in the country where the insect in question is known to
OlTlll', though without attracting notice as a pest. 01', if the
original home of the inj1lriouE' insect is unknown, we may rea
sonably hope for good results from the introduction .of a~



* In a recent consignment of 'lady-birds' received from the Cape of
Good Hope, the cochineal insect (Coccus cacti) was very judiciouslY
chosen for the purpose. This in sect is practically confined to the
'Prickly Pear' cactus, and Is therefore not liable to become a pest.

insect that is found to prey upon some allied pest in another
country."

The most important natural enemies of the scale insects, or,
at least, those that have attracted most attention, belong to a
family of small beetles popularly known as 'lady-birds.' The
complete success attending the introduction of an Australian
lady bird (Vedalia 'cardinalis) into California, where it cleare,d
the orange orchards ·of the destructive 'Fluted-scale' (Icerya
purchasi) has led to Ilumerousother experiment,s of a s·imilar
kind. These experiments have not always been successful.
Ther'e must, of necessity, be many failures. We 'are still only
in the experimental stage of the work. Even when the bene
ficial insect has been s'I.lccessfully established in a country, it
is by no means certain that it will thrive. There may be
climatic or other conditions against it. In that case, all we
can do is to try another' insect. Occasional ,or even repeated,
failures should not discourage the repetition of the 'attempt.
The value of a single success will far outweigh the cost of
many failure~. In the course of such experiments the causes
of failure will in time be ascertained, and improved methods
be employed. The fl'eezillg metIlod recommended by Mr.
Koebele seems to be rather an uncertain one, and 'has led to
many disappointments. I am inclined to hope for more satis
factory results from the employment of 'Wardian cases,' as
suggested to me by Mr. Lounsbury. In these the insects will
remain active and be supplied with food. There are certain
obvious dangers connected wi'th this metIlod, such as is the pos
sible introduction of the insect pest upon which the 'lady
birds' 'have been supported during the voyage. For this reas'()n
tIle business should be conducted under the supervision of
trained entomologists only. In cIl()osing the food supply, an
insect that already occurs in the country to which the lady·
birds are consigned should, if pos/sible, be selected.* But,
under any circumstances, the imported beetles should not be
liberated immediately, but should be transferred to fresh
breeding cages and supplied with local food, and tIle cage in
which they arrive should at once be thoroughly disinfected. In
sending stocks by Wardian case, the larvae 'of the beetles< ma.v
with advantage be included. These will complete their trans-
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formations during transit, and are more likely to survive th~

voyage than the adult insects.
. There are other natural enemies of theOoccidae that may
some day be advantageously employed in the same way.
Amongst the two-winged flies (Diptera)? we find the Lestopho
nusl iceryae, which attacks the 'Fluted-scale.' Nearly every
species of scale insect is subject to minute internal parasites
belonging to the wasp family (Hymenoptera). The family Neu
roptera supplies the 'Lace-wing flies,' the larvae of which are
known as 'Aphis-lions,' from the voracious way in which they
feed upon Aphides and scale-inE<ects. Even the butterflies and
moths (Lepidoptera) provide a few coccid-eating species, such
as the caterpillars of the butterfly Spalgis epius and of several
moths 'of the genus Eublemma. The 'Lady-birds' are included
in the family Ooleoptera.

Besides natural enemies belonging to the anima1 kingdom,
scale inslects are subject to diseases belonging to the vegetable
world. There are several parasitic fungi that render great
assistance in reducing the numbers of our Ooccid pests. In Oey
Ion during the wetter months of the year, the 'green bug'
(Lecanium viride) dies off to a large extent, attacked by a grey
ish mould which, after killing the insect, spreads 'outwards as
a delicate fringe of interlacing whitish threads. A bright
orange-colored fungus' (Septoria? sp.) is useful in checking the
increase of Fiorinia fioriniae and Chionaspis biclavis on the
tea plant, and Aspicliotusamantii on orange trees. A very
similar fungus (Sphaerostilbe coccophila) that attacks Aspi
diotus perniciosus in Florida (D. S. A.) hasl been the subject of
some vel'y intereslting experiments to test the possibility of
communicating the disease to previously healthy colonies of
the insect. Dr. L. O. Howard gives the following particulars
of the experiment:

An interesting and imporrant development 'of the past tW()
seasons' work has been the identification and study of the para
sitic fungus, Sphaerostilbe coccophila. Profeslsor Rolfs, of the
Florida Station, has devoted a bulletin largely to the consid
eration of this' fungus, which, as previously stated, seems to be
prevalent throughout the Southern States. He has shown
experimentally that the fungus may be transferred to trees
affected with San Josie scale, and the disease produced among
the scales. His process was to· inoculate acid bread with pure
cultures of the fungus, and three weeks later the application
was made in the following way:-A piece of the bread about
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an ineh square was placed in cold water and shaken until the
bread was broken up and the spores distributed in the water.
This water wa:,:' then applied to the seal;\' tree b;\' means of a
sponge, 01' cloth. 01' spra;\'ed on. -'fhe applications were made
in Midsummer of 189U. and observations were made as to the
results late in Ji'ebruar;\', 1897. l!'our of his expel'iments
resulted suceessfull;\" and three unsuccesE,fully, while in the
eighth experiment the result was doubtful on account of the
tree having died between the times of treatment and inspec
tion. 'fwigs from Florida containing San Jose scales, infested
by the fungus, were s('nt to Mr. Horace Roberts, at Fellows-hip,
N. J., about the middle of June. On September 25th Dr. Smith
found the fungus upon almost, if not quite, all the trees on
whith twigs had been tied. A number of instances have come
to our obscnation of the death of the scale in a wholesale man
ner from the spontaneous work of this disease, or from some
otl el'tam·,::,. F'or example, we-received scale-infest.~d-cuttings
in ,Janmll'y, lSfl7, fl'om an orchard which was said to have been
frt>ed fl'om scales b;\' this fungus disease. Careful examina
tion showed that upon one cutting, out of 183 scales, but fOUl'
were liYingion a second cutting, out of 723, but two were
living; .on a third cutting,out of 579, but twenty-eight were
Eying, giving thirty-foUl' livng scales out of 1,485-a mortality

l'ail' of 97.7.'
I have, lllyself. repeatedly succeeded in disseminating the

di:,:,ease affeding Lecanium vil·ide by tying branches with dis
eased inse.ds on to trees on which -the bug. had hitherto
remained quite health;\'o :

'1'here are several methods by which spores of these parasitic
fungi may be dissemited. As in the 'laE,t-mentioned experi
nH:'nt, they may sometimes be COlUlllunicated bymel'ely tl'ans
felTing' ntl'ed('d Lranehes to the neighborhood of the healthy
inE'eets. In sueh eases the spores are carl·ie9.by the wind to
the.ir destination. Hut in some of these fungi. the spores are
gelatinolls and. agglutinated. in which ease-the wind Fould fail
to. dispel'se .them,. -Fungi of this kind :may b~crl).shedupin

water _and used as ll_~pray; 01' artificial cultures incay _be made
and mixed with water, to be used .in the !;lame way. In the
.ordinary eOUl'se of nature thes-egelatillolls sporesare.p/.'obably
_carried _from tree to tree on tIle feet of.birds;~JamaicaBul

letin.
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'fhe Experiment at the Pinehurst Tea Gardens.

The ,only tea gardens in the United States are at Pinehurst,
S C.. 'fhpse garde'ns are the property of Dr. Charles U. Shep
ard, who for the last ten years has been experimenting with
tea culture on ;a seale and with a degree of thoroughness never,
befol'e attempted in this country. Tea culture has been under
j-aken in a. somali way in the South at various times dmillg the
last one hundred yem's, the Del)artment of Agriculture having
freqnently fllll'nished seeds and plants for this JHlrp~)Se. but Dr.
Shepard ,is the first peI'son who can be said to have been suc
cessful in the business, and even he told me when I Yis,ited his
place reeently that although he had been in the work for so
long it was not until the crop 'Of Ul9S was being han'ested that
he felt justified in saying that he had been successful.

Dr. Shepm'd's estate comprises about s,eYen hundred acres,
of which between fifty ;aCI'es and one hundred aeres are now
planted to' tea. 'fhis ~tereage is 'increased each year by the
setting out of new gal'dens. It might be thong'ht that so large
an amount of land devoted to one c'rop would be spoken of as
a tea farnlor tea plantation, but I have the authol'ity of the
Department of Agri,culture for saJ'ing that in all tea-growing
countries the plantations are called tea gardens. "\Vhether
the Urea under cultivation is, one acre 01' one thotlsand acres, it
is recognized as a gal'den, and in all features of this industry
this appellation is unin~l'sally employed." Parts of the estate
which'd:itfer in the variety of the plant, 'or in the date of setting
out,are spoken of as different gardens, One of the oldest and
lnost fl'ourishingat PinehUl'st is' known as the "Rose GarderL"
It ta:kes "the' bnshes in a garden. fOlir or five years 'from the
time of plaRting to g'l'owhlrge enough to be picked reglilarly.
OnC'eestablish'ed, though,' Dr. Shepard says he sees nopractii:!al
limit to their productiYeness,"since some of the b'est'gardenE'
in China havpbeen' ph'ked regularly for t,vo hundred ~~'eU1\s.

After a bush'has reached maturity it can be pickedoilCein ten
days during the tiIne 'of harvest,' which, in 'South 'Carolina,
extends on:~r the six months £i'om May to Octabet,. 'Oi.'ll~; the
tips and first leaves are picked.·' Each' new' 'gl'o,,'th' which
admits of picking in this way is- spokeli 'of asa "flush," nird t11'e
word "('I'OP" applies only to the yield' of the entire season; ,'fl\e
bushes ,vhen in good eondition are about three'feeFtall; :l11d
100kli1i:e well-pruned willows. although the' leaves Me a little
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darker and more glossy. The green leaves when chewed have
a pleasant aromatic taste, not unlike that of the little New
England plant known as "pipsisseway."

Pinehurs,t 'is two miles from Summerville, and Summerville
is twenty miles inland from Charleston, on the line 'of railrO'ad
wl!ich connects that city with Columbia. When I rang the
bell at Pinehurst and asked for Dr. Shepard, word was brought
'me from that gentleman that he was busy a't the tea-house at
WOl'k which he could not leave, and would I not 'come out to
him there. I found the tea-house to be a neat two-story wooden
cottage, standing, like all the buildings of the place, beneath
superb Southern pines. The tall, straight trunks of thes'€ trees,
branchless until far above the houses, and the softened light
which their interlacing boughs sent down to the ground made
me feel all of the time that I was at Pinehurst as if I was walk
ing between the pillars of some vast old Englis.h cathedral.

_Dr. Shepard was just weighing a pick of green tea leaves.
He stood inside an open windo1" of the tea-house, with a set of
scoop scales on a table before him. On the veranda outside
the window, ,or on the ground in front of the tea-house, were
some thirty negro boys and girls of various· ages. The boys
were all small; some of the girls might have been sixteen or
seventeen years old. Each one had an ordinary trout basket
slung bya strap over one shoulder. The doctor would call out
"Jinny" 'or "Sam" or "Hannibal," and the owner of the name
would step to the window, unsling his 01' her basket and hand
it in. T,he contents would be turned into the SlCOOP ,of the,
scales, weighed and the amount credited to the owner's name
on a check-list which lay on the table beside the scales. Some
of the 'older pickers tallied over two pounds; others had only
a few ounces of green leaf. "'hile the green tea leaves are
being picked they must not be packed tightly 01' alJowed to lie
long in a mass, because if they do fermentation, or a process>
very similar .to it, quickly sets in. On this account the pickers
are not allowed to stay out longer than two hours at the most
before bringing their pick to the tea-house to be taken care of.
Trout baskets have been found convenient receptacles becau!'!e
the tips 01' leaves. can be dropped one by one through the square
hole in the co,"er and lie lightly in the basket until removed.

--The children are paid at the rate of so many cents 'a pound for
the green leaves, and are supplied with a wholesome lunch. A
good pieker will make from thirty to fifty cents a day. They
were all neat. both in dress and in person, a fact which is pleas
ant to remember when one is drinking Pinehurst tea.
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'rhe question of how the tea should be picked was one of the
most serious problems which Dr. Shepard. had to consider.
This part of the work must be done by hand, and the difference
jn the pr-ice of labor in the United States and in Asiatic coun
tries wiII always increase the cost of tea grown here. The cost
of picking in India or Ceylon is only a fraction of 'a cent for a
pound of dry tea. In South Carolina the cost is from six to ten
cents. Experience has shown that a bright boy 01' a grown girl
can pick from a good flush about twenty pounds of green leaf in
ten hOUl'E\ This quantity ought to make about five pounds of
dry tea. Even with the question of wages' put one side, Dr.
Shepard found himself embarrassed for pickers. If he was able
to get enough hands for one flush there was no certainty that
they would be available when the next flush was ready.

Dr. Shepard finally evolved a scheme which has worked ex
cellently and which has seemed to me to be in itself a worthy
piece of philanthrophy. He built a comfortable SdlOolhouse
and equipped it with all the requisites for' successful teaching.
Then he hired a competent teacher and invited all of the
colored families to send their children to school, free of charge.
They would be taught all the brandles usually taught in a
primary school, and they would also be taught to pick tea, and
given an opportunity to earn money to help buy food and cloth
ing. The offer was favorably received, and the school has a
large number of scholal's from whom such pickers' as are
required al'e drawn. Many of the. children when they first
come to the school are tDO small to work, but they soon acquire
the strength and skill necessary. At first they have to be very
carefully taught. vVhile I was watching the children at the
tea-house one boy turned in 'a basket in which there were so
many coarse leaves that he was' severely reprimanded by the
dodoI'. The other childl'en hung their heads 'as if they were
ashamed for him.

After the leaves were weighed they were collected in large
tin tubs. vVhen a tub was filled it was carried into one of the
upper rooms in the tea-house and the leaves spread thinly on
the floor to· be "wilted." As soon as the leaves have been
sufficiently s'Oftened in this way they are put into a hopper
worked with a peculiar oscillatory motion which ,rolls the
tender leaves into the tight little cylinders of commercial tea,
and at the same time breaks the oily cells so .as to make the
contents readily extracted when .boiling, water is, poured on
them.. ' :rhe hopper, which is run by steam powel~, is ,of copper
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burnished outside and in, until it shines like gold, and the floors
where the leaves. are' spread to wilt are clean enough to eat
from. The rolling by copper machinery too is certainly pref
erable to 'hand rolling. After the tea comes from the hopper it
is still damp; and before being dried is set in shallow pans in
a room where the temperature can be delicately adjusted to
a moderately high degree. A few hours here accomplishes a
change once thought to be simply that of fermentation, but
now more accurately des.cribed as ovidation. This changes the
color of tea, darkens it, and makes it what is known as "black"
tea.

Most people suppose, unless they have visited a tea garden
and have seen the process of manufacture, that black tea and
green tea differ because made from different species of the tea
plant. This is not S'o. Certain varieties of the plant have been
found better adapted for making one kind than the other, but
the real difference comes wholly from the process of manufac
ture. Leaves which are to be made into green tea are not
wilted, nor are they subjected to the process of oxidation. As
yet the Pinehurst house makes only black tea, but Dr. Shep
ard told me that he hoped at some time to introduce the pro
cesses necessary for making green tea. After the process of
-oxidation is completed the tea is dried and packed. Dr. Shep'
ard packs much of his in neat tin boxes holding poundS, or
fractions of a pound. Tea made from the contents of boxes
which he gave me has been greatly liked by persons to whom I
have given it. The flavor is much like that of EngHsh break
fast tea.
.. In picking the tea only the tip of the shoot and the most
tender leaves are taken. The number of leaves picked with the
tip gives us certain other familiar terms, associated with tea,
but the real meaning of which I had never understood. If only
the 'tender, unexpanded leaf bud at the end of the shoot ~s

taken the tea is called 'flowery Pekoe." If the first leaf, 'almost
as tender as the bud, is included, it makeS' "orange Pekoe." If
the second leaf, slightly firmer, goes in, it becomes simply
'''Pekoe tea." The addition of the next two leaves', in the same
way, makes first and second "Souchong." At Pinehurst never
more than the second Souchong leaf is included. -

In order to insure a vigorous, freS'h' growth from which a
'succession of pickings can be had it is necessary to- prune the
bushes freely. The pruning is done in the winter. The native

'home of the tea plant was in the dark and sickly swamps along
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the Brahmapootra River. In the moist forestso there, unpruned,
the plants attain a height of thirty feet. The botanical name
of, the tea plant is camellia thea. It is a near relative of the'
familiar hothouse plant, camelia Japonica. It is probable that
the tea plant was introduced into Ohina and Japan as much as
fifteen hundred years ago. In those colder climates varieties
have been developed which are much dwarfed. The two best
known varieties now are the Chinese and the Assamese. Dr.
Rhepard has experimented with seed from, many countries,
often brought here at very great expense. The seed comes
padwd in dry, powdered charcoal, in a hermet~cally sealed
metallic ease, the latter enclosed in an iron-bound wooden box.
Eighty pounds of tea seed is called a "maund,"· and should con
tain about :'W,OOO seeds, but the life 'of the embrY9 is so deli
eate that only a small proportion of these will germinate.

'l'he seeds are planted in the fall. When they begin to come
up it is necessary to protect them from the direct rays of the
sun, and at Pinehurst one sees what looks from a distance like
great villages of South Sea Island houses. These prove to be
platforms thatched with palmetto leaves, built over the beds
of seedlings.

Dr. Shepard tried innumerable experiments in drainage, fer
tilizel's, l.:ulrtivation and ('uring before he arrived at the degree
of success whiC'h he now enjoys. A brief resume of the history
of the "Rose Garden" will give the best idea of the methods
and results employed at present. 'file site 'of the "Rose Gar
den" was an old piney wood pond. The ground was thoroughly
drained, sweetened with burnt marl and deeply plowed. One
thousand plants of Assam-hybrid tea were set out, six by six
feet apart. The area is not quite an acre. The garden was
planted in 1890. At present the garden contains about 800
vigorous plants and 200 younger plants which have been set
out to take the place of those which have died. The crop has
risen from 150 pounds of green leaf in 1894 to 1,200 pounds in
18!l8, the equivalent of very nearly 300 of standard Pinehurst
dry blfrck tea. This year's crop will be much larger. Dr. Shep
ard calculates that the cost of this was 27~ cents a pound, but
thinks increased acreage will lower the cost of production a
little. Two other large gardens planted with Darjeeling seed
lings promise to rival the Rose Garden in a few years.

Dr. Shepard has summed up his conclusions as follows: "The
Roee Garden has. apparently demonstrated, that commercial
tea can be successfully grown in South Carolina. The utiliza-
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MAX BENNETT THRASHER.

---:0::---
GREEN MANURING.

Our northern friends lay great stress upon the plowing
under of green crops such as clover as a means for the improve
ment of the land, and many people have been misled in the
south by these writers into supposing that the same practices
will'be of value in the s.outh. It is well known to all the read
ers of farm papers that the writer hias, in season and out of
season insisted upon the great necessity for the restoration to
our worn soils of the humus or vegetable matter that they have
been deprived of by our course of improvident culture.

A soil, particularly a sandyooil, that is barren of vegetable
matter, will not give the same results from the use of' com
mercial fertilizers as one abounding in humus will. It hehooves
the southern cultivator, then', to consider earefully 'how he ca.n
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tion of this knowledge may be along several lines, but they all
inv'olve the erection of a suitable factory, C'osting fr<>m a few
thousand dollars upward, according to the proposed scale of
operations. In some countries the bulk of the tea leaf is raised
by small farmers who, at the most, only prepare it sufficiently
to insure its safe delivery at the factories in the larger and
often distant towns; In other countries the large estates erect
factories which will handle their own output and that of the
small producers..
. "There is a large class of people who might profitably add

the cultivation of tea to that of fruit, flowers and vegetables,
fillHng 'Out the corners' of their gardens with tea bushes, as
they do in China, or substituting useful as well as ornamental
evergreen. hedges of that plant for the present unsightly and
costly and frequently unreliable fences. Cultivated in this
way the outlay of time, labor and money could not be burden
some; and, as one result, the household would be able to supply
its ·own tea, pure, strong and wholesome, instead of the wishy
washy stuff, often far from cheap" generally sold throughout
the country.

"As these little tea gardens are extended and multiply, fac
tories 'rill be established in each neighborhood for the larger
manufacture 'of commercial tea, whither the products of the
surl'ounding gardens can be brought and sold, precisely as
canning factories and dairies consume the surplus production
of fruit and milk."



best restore the exhausted humus and thus bring up the pro
ductive capacity of 'his land. We have said that some of our
southern friends 'have been misled by the writings of northern
men into supposing that the same practices that prevail there
can be used in the south, and many to th€ir sorrow have tried
the plowing under of green crops, only to find' that tlH~ result
in a sandy soil and warm climate is damaging instead of bene,
ficial. Now, we wislh to say that we don't believe in green
manuring as it is understood in the north, and we have always
warned our friends against the practive. Even in a northern
clima,t,e and on the clay soils where the practice originated, we
do not think the plowing under of green crops in the height of
summer 'is the best we can do for our lands.

In the growing 'of leguminous plants for the improvement
of the soil it is well known that the benefit to the soil comes
largely from the fixation of nih'ogen in the land through thp.
agency of the rot microbes, and that this work is not done in
the earlier stages of the plant's growth, but as it matures. If,
then, we cut short the work the plant is do'ing for us when it is
less than half done, and bury the whole in the soil, we not only
run the imminent risk of souring the land, but we lose what
the plant would have done for us had we allowed it to complete
its growth. Then, too, we do not get the amount of humus we
would have gotten from the full growth. So we would not use
the term green manuring at ,all, as it is misleading to inexper
ienced cultivators. Use the leguminous crops for the restora
tion of the humus by all means, since through their help you
can get the needed vegetable matter in the soil more cheaply
than in any other manner, but let the legumes do all they can
Tor you before you plow them under, and never plow them
undel~ green in hot weather.

Our southern field or cow pea is the grandest of all legumes
for the south, and if it is allowed to get perfectly mature and
allowed to die 011 the land nothing but good will come from
plowing it under, but do not let any green manure enthusiast,
who never grew crops in his life, persuade you to sacrifice the
pea crop, and at the same time run the risk 'of doing serious
damage to your l'and by plowing'them under green.

In no way can you better start the development of the pro
ductive powers of exhausted land thall by growing cow' peas
on it forthe purpose of~ plowing them 'under, and ll'owh~re will
the commercial fertilizers, pay you better than on this same
pea crop, for on the peas you can use only the cheaper forms
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[*The statement made by Mr. Hart that "the Bourbon cane planted
by itself is infertile," probably means that in Trinidad it requires the
pollen of some other variety of cane to fertHize it, and render it pos
sible for the seeds to produce plants. Even then the offspring could
hardly be termed a genuine Bourbon, but a cross, which, however,
might prove to be more valuable than its parent.-Note by the Editor
of Planters' Monthly.]

of mineral fertilizers in the shape of acid phosphate and
potash will not get away from you, but are there to help the
succeeding crop and you will find that the fertilizer applied to
the peas will give you better returns in the sale crop f{)llowing
than if it had been applied directly to the sale crop. This, as
I have for ;years 'insisted, i~l the true way to build up our lands
by feeding liberally the crop that feeds the s{)il. I am not
writing from mere theory, but what I have done my'self and
persuaded others to do who have found the practice the correct

thing.
----:0::----

SEEDLING CANES AT THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,
TRINIDAD.

We have received the report for the year 1898, forming the
twelfth of the series annually submitted by the Superinten
dent, Mr. J. H. Hart, F.r-.S., during his tenure of office. The
report shows that as usual active and valuable work has been
proS'ecuted, in connection both with the sugar industry and
with the so-called minor industrie~'. which form in Trinidad
a much larger proportion than in most of the other West India
Islands and British Guiana. It appears that we shall have to
to wait until next 'year before we can have more exhaustive
reports on the results obtained from s{)me very promising seed
ling 'canes raised from Demerara and Barbados, as well as
-homegrown seed. Mr. Hart states openly that the en.d he has
in view is the obtaining of "a hardy cane that will give a 20
per cent. field retnrn," 'and judging by his past work he i~, not
likely (if properly seconded) to give up until the end is attain
ed, if it be within the limits of possibility. We have only space
at present for the paragraphs devoted to sugar cane, (which
are as under). \Ve do not fully understnno the remark that
"the Bourbon planted by itself is infertile,"* and to prevent
any misunderstanding it would have been better if the sentence
had been more explanatory. We are not at all experienced
botanists, much le~'s experienced cane growers. It may be
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explained that in the following remarks D means Demerara,
B Barbados, T Trinidad:

"The experimental cultivation of the Demerara and Bar
bados seedlings has been continued at St. Clair. A large num
ber of both have been deleted, but t'he Demerara seedlings
have so far proved the better of the lot. A l'epo-rt on the re
sults of the trials was published in May, 1898, but as these
results properly fall 'into the work of the year under report,
a recapitulation of the principal points is given.

"The sugar cane year in Trinidad d'Oes not end until April
or May, 'and the returns of course cannot be given until·the
crop is harvested. The experiments under report theref'Ore are
those of canes- planted in April, 1897, and reaped in April, 1898.
The next crop to be reported on will be reaped in April, 1899.
A few observations on the growth of this l'Ot since planting
from cuttings in April, 'On 1898, are given, while the full report
on the latter will be given as usual, after harvest. Some 2,000
seedlings were raised in the season 1896-7, out of which only
126 stools were selected for test, the remainder having to be
discarded, as naturally follows where selection from seedlings
is being carried on. Most of the 126 have been grown 'On f'Or a
seeond year's trial, for harvest in 1899. It has been found that
there was a marked likeness to the maternal parent in many
of the canes grown from seed. Those fr'Om D 95 gave stools

. having a 'high sugar value. The same feature appeared among
seedlings rai~'ed from D 102, and in vegetable c'haracters also
these closely resembled their maternal parent. The sugal'
value of canes raised from "Caledonian Queen," considered by
Harrison & Jenman to be synonymous with "White Trans
parent," is considerably lower than either of the foregoing.
Canes raised here from soeed harvested in Demerara (four) were
of low sugar value. The highest sugar value was obtained
from a cane raised 'in Trinidad (T 111) from seed of D 74,
grown in Trinidad. The percentage of available sucrose in
this cane was 21.3. Another cane T 2 gave 18.2 per cent.;
while the original D 74 gave 18.2 pel' cent.; T 77 gave 18.3 pel'
cent.; T 19, 20 pel' cent.; T 211, 18.8 per cent.; and T 43, 18.2
per cent. 'rhe best of the Demerara lot, so far as our exper
ience goes appeal' to be D 74-D 78-D 115-D 102---'and D 116.
D 95 is the s,weetest cane, but in vigor of growth and cap
ability of resisting rust and other diseases, it is not equal to
some of the others. I received at the end of the year three
selections from the Demerara raisers, and six from Barbados.
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These will be grown on for comparis<on with those previously
raised, and as guides to the value of our -own seedlings. Plots
of one-twentieth of an acre of the best Demel'ara kinds are
now standing at St. Ola:ir and show clearly the well-marked
characters of each variety.

"In cane growing, as in nearly every other cultivati'on, every
grower 'has his fancy. In Barbados growers appear to prefer
yellow canes·, and the prejudice against a colored cane is some
what marked. In Trinidad also the same view holds good on
several large estates. Most of the Demerara seedlings of the
first sets raised are colored more or less, but later acquisitions
of the yellow s·train have now been secured. It would be very
convenient if growers could furnish a reason for the preference
of yellow over dark colored. Of the Trinidad canes, the best
so far is T 2, a colored cane raised from Barbado'S seed. In our
first selection from seedlings, 20 varieties gave an average re
tUl'll of available sucrose of 18.6 per cent., while s<tandard
varieties grown ,on the same ground gave 14.7 per cent. only.
Our seedlings raised from seed harvested in 1897 have grown
well, and we have now some 2,000 on the ground, and selec
tions from these will be tested in April and May next. It is
considered that if two good canes pel' thousand are secured
the work is all that can be desired, and if only one good cane in
every 5,000 is secured the work is highly successful; for if the
end in view is ultimately attained-namely, the raising of a
hardy cane will give a twenty per cent. field return, the growth
of a thousand canes more or less is a matter of little moment.
So far the growth Qf the plant canes from the seedlings of
18!H3-7 is all1hat could be desired, but it is not expected that
more than one-tenth of these will be considered fit to pass on
for the third year's trial, through the absence of qualities
which go to make up a "good all round" cane.

"Number T 111, the cane showing highes1 available yield of
sugar, has done fairly well, and will stand for its second ex
amination in April next, and will then go on for itS' third year's
trial. 'Whether it will prove good enough to pass on for fur
ther tr'ial,s is a fluestion for the futme; for every cane in the
selector's hands must stand or fall on its own merits, other
wise there wOlild be no regularity, and the tests would be of
no value. No matter how much a cane may strike the eye, it
luust go to the manure h<>ap. unles.s it can successfully pass
l·(ipeated trials.
, "The seedlings of lS!l7-8 (i. e.) seedlings raised from seeds
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sown November, 1897, were late iIi being planted,owing to the
press of new work on hand, and many -of them have not had a
chance to make sufficient growth to show their chal'acters well
during the coming harvest. The canes on certain of the firsot
planted areas, however, show sufficient character to enable us
to judge them qualified to pass their first field test, and will
come 'on for examination in April.

"The later growth, however, must await the following sea
son. Not more than 5 per cent. of loss occurred from planting
out the young seedlings in the field, as we took great care to
well ·harden them previous to planting. They were attacked
however 'by mole crickets, and many were cut when over two
feet in height. A remedy was eventually devised to stop this
loss. It cousisted in placing a collar of bamboo over the plant,
and pressing it slightly into the ground, allowing the plant
to grow through, until it obtained sufficient strength to reS'ist
the attack.

"The crop of seed harvested in November, 1898, was very
small, owing principally to the 'transfer of the work from the
old establishment, but a good germination took' place and we
have quite sufficient for the year's work, some 3,000 plants.

"The varieties recei~d from the Barbados strution were B
147, B 347, B 306, B 208, B 156, 'and B 254. Of these B 147 is
very highly spoken of. It is a yellow cane ·of the Bourbon type,
and all the others possess similar characters.

"I obtained seeds of the Bourbon cane from various planters
during the season of November, 1898. In all some forty bag9
Were received, but with all thi's material not a single plant
was raised. Qur experience goes to show that the Bourbon.
planted by itself is infertile.

"Close observation of the seedling canes show that they have
a period of ripening, differing with each kind. Some require
as much as twelve months to ripen, some fifteen months, while
not a few are ready for the mill in nine or ten months of good
weather. D 74-planted in April, arrowed (flowered) and pro
duced fertile seed in November, and will be fully ripe at twelve
months old. D 61, on the contrary, will not be ripe until over
fourteen months old, being quite grassy up to six months old;
and T 2 is of a similar character. The Bourbon, as usually
planted, takes some fifteen months; in fact, it is the rule to
plant in the months of October and November for the crop to
be reaped !;)Oli1e fifteen months afterwards. The cane crop in
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"Unconditional surrender" are the only terms President
McKinley will accept. He'si a worthy successor of Grant.

Orange trees are very long-lived. In the orangery at Ver
sailles isa tree, raised from seed, planted in 1421. 1'here is
another in the convent of St. Sabina, in Rome, said to have
been planted by St. Dominic in 1200. In the neighborhood of
Finale is a tree whi(~h bears nearly 8000 oranges in a single
veal'. In Holland are manv trees which have been in the same
family for from 200 to 300·years.
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Trinidad commences some time in January, but often is not
general until February and often continues until April or May.

"If a cane could be raised that would come to maturity
regularly in ten or twelve months, it should be of great advan
tage to the sugar planter, and even if one could be obtained
which would ripen in nine months, it would in many ways be
a boon to the planter. Some say t'hat this would be no advan
tage, as during the months previous to taking off crop, labor
would be wasted if they had no planting to do, and that it is.
better to grow canes for fifteen monthsi befo·re cutting them.
It would appear but reasonable, however, that where growing
and manufacturing are separated, it would be better, and to
the advantage of the farmers, to get their crops to maturity
as quickly as possible. I find that many of the seedlings show
a. precocity for ripening early, and a watch will be kept to
secure, if possible, any variety which may be valuable for this
reason.

"A very curious kind of cane haS' been received from Kew
called the Japanese cane. The growth, so far, is decidedly
weedy, but it shows strong vitality, and it may be found useful
for beal'ing seed for experiment. Its sugar content will be
tested in April. (i

"To prevent applications being made, to which we are un
able to respond, it is to be noted that we have 'only a single
plant of a seedling the first year,and Mme eight or ten the
second year, but during the third season moderate numbers
will be available for distribution. When plants of the best
kinds are available they will be duly advertised, but it would
not be in any way a wise proceeding to take pl~nts on a first,
or even on a second analysis, as &ubsequent trials might prove
them completely unable to maintain any superiority which
they might have shown on the first or second occasion."
Int. Sugar Journal.
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'l'he popular idea of sugar is that it is somet-hing that has
a pleasant taste and may be used as an adjunct to articles' of
food to improve their taste,' or as it confection. The taste for
sugar is looked upon as something effeminate in men, as some
thing peculiar to childhood, which adults ought to be ashamed
to confess to 01' indulge.

The utter falsity of this, view cannot be too· often or too
dearly pointed out. Sugar is not -only an adjunct to other
foods, not merely an improver of taste. It is in the truest and
best sense of the word itself a food, and, what is more, one -of
the most easily assimilated of all foods and richest in nourish
ment of the kind most required by the human body. It is not
so well known as it ought to be, that the amount of tissue
building roM l'equired by the human system is quite small,
whereas the amount of those which furnish energy is very
great. Of the former-nitrogenous bodies or albuminoids
about!l pel' cent. is sufficient, whereas of the latter 69 pel' cent.
is the propel' ratio, the balance of 22 pel' cent. being left for
fats, etc.

The bulk of the foods from which .the body derives its energy
enterE' the system in some form of starch, be it from a cereal,
potato, fruit or other source. Now, all this food is converted
in the human body into a fmm of sugar before it is capable of
assimilation by the system. It ought to be plain enough that
it is an advantage to supply such food in the form of sugar
ins,tead of starch in order to relieve the body of a good share of
its labor of digestion, and that sugar, for such reasons, is one
of the most perfect foods ever contrived. The objection that it
is not good to reli,eve the digestive organs of the functions
naturally falling to them 'on the ground that health can be
maintained only by the exercise of all the natural functions
of every organ in the body, is readily met by pointing out that
with the mode of life prevailing at present the stomach is con
tinually overburdened and called upon to do a great deal more
than its natural share of work, hence, any relief from this
excessive burden is bound to be beneficial.

'rIw above remal'ks are suggested by a paper read at the
recent annual meeting of the Central Association of the Beet
Sugar Industry of Austria-Hungary, by F. Strohmer of Vienna.
The substance of this interes-ting and highly instructive paper
is herewith subjoined.
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Among the carbahydrates which are important as foods it is
starch and sugar that occupy first place. Starch is not
abs'Ol'bed by the human system in itsorginal condition, but is
converted into grape sugar by the enzymes, or chemical fer
ments, contained in the saliva and the juices of the digestive
organs. This is a slow process that requires conS'iderable labor
on the part of the body and consumes more or less of its energy.
It is one 'of the great virtues of cane sugar-the term is here
used in itE< chemical sense, meaning a sugar of certain chemical
oomposition and properties without regard to origin, and em
bracing both the sugar produced from the sugar cane and beet
sugar-that it dispenses with this process of digestion. Upon
reaching the digestive juices it falls at once into its two com
ponentE', which are equivalent, as far as their nutritive value
is concerned, viz., grape sugar and fruit sugar, which are at
once absorbed and assimilated. Albuminous fooas and fats
also undergo extensive and complicated chemical changes in
the digestive organs before becoming capable of assimilation
by the sy:;;.tem. Sugar, therefore, is the most easily digestibh~

among the leading foods.
'l'he great importance of sugar as a nutrient is shown by its

occurrence in nature, where it forms the first food of th:~

human child, the carbohydrates which constitute the principal
share of nourishment in human milk occurring therein in the
form of sugar of milk, which, when reduced to a water-free
state, has the same chemical composition as cane sugar. It.
was claiined at one time that cane sugar was not so well suited
as an adjunct to milk for infants as sugar of milk, but this
assertion is not true. The author made extensive experiments
and demonstrated the equal value of these two sugars for pur
poses of nutrition, which experience is confirmed by numerous
physicians. The pure albuminoids and fats, as well as' starch,
are mostly indifferent in taste if not disagreE>able, and for that
reason all am' foods contain certain substances, either by
nature or artificially, intended for seasoning only so as to make
the food9 suitable for consumption. Sugar, however, possesses
by nature a pleasant effect upon the nerves of taste and, as
medical science shows, a gratefully stimulating influence upon
the digestive apparatus. In the matter of taste, therefore,
sugar -is likewise far ahead of most other foods .
. The great importaneeof the carbohydrates, including s,ugar,

for riiltl'ition does not' beeol1lP clear until one begins to inquire
into the sOll\'eps ~lf mllseular eller~y in the human body. Sugar
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being a typical carbohydrate, plays a similar part as all the
bodies of th'is description do in the metabolism of the human
system. It has this great advantage over other carbohydrateS',
that it is virtually predigested, that is, ready for absorption
when it enters the system, hence peculiarly fitted to supply
energy to the body. 'rhe foodstuff is prepared chemically "y
the juices of the miuth, the stomach and intestine~l f,or trl~at

ment by the liver, whereby it is changed into glycogen, a com
pound of the carbohydrate class. This body is subsequentl.y
split up intO' grape sugar and in that shape carried in the 'blood
to the cell. Inasmuch as the sugars can be ~onverted into
glycogen without any residue of by-productso, which is not the
case with most other foods, they are far superior to a lll'ajOl'it~7

of fo'Od articles in that respect. Even starch, the most com £con
.of all food articles, requires to be first transformed bdore
being absorbed into the alimentary channel. It follows that
sugar is the most easily assimilated of all foods.

The various fo'odstuffs can take each other's places according
to their value as heat producers. In that sense 100 g. of fat
would possess an equal nutritive value to 237.3 g. of cane
sugar. Considering, however, that the fat require~' to be first
transformed into glycogen, which conversion cannot bl.' total,
the proper comparison would be between the glycogen pro
duced from the cane sugar and the fat respectively. Now, 100
parts of cane sugar yield 94.7 parts of glycogen, and 100 parts

.of fat yield 144 parts 'of glycogen. Hence, 152 parts of cane
sugar are equivalent to 100 parts of fat as producers of energ~·.

Chaveau examined this que~.tion in 1897 by experimcntR on
dogs and found in fact that in food sufficient to makp up the
-work of the muscles, 152 parts of cane sugar were equivalent
to 100 of fat, which agrees with the figures calculated by our
author.

The comparison is still more favorable to sugar in the case
of albumen. In the best case, 100 parts of albumen yield &1.5
parts of glycogen. Considering that lean meat contains about
20 per cent. of albumen, it follows that 100 parts of this food
will yield 'only a maximum of 16.3 parts of glycogen. Meat
without fat, therefore, notwithstanding many advantages, as
being readily digestible and capable of being eaten contiuually
without becoming offensive, is a very inferior f'ood 'article, and
since the albumen in meat is much higher in price than. eane
sugar, it must be called extravagance to increase the muscular
work by eating more meat.
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The great importance of sugar ·aii'! a source of muscular
energy was also shown by other experimental researches in
which the work performed was actually measured. Thus. ill
1893, Ugolino Mosso, by the aid of an ergograph, constru,eted
by 'himself, made experiments with himself, by which lie
showed that the muscular work decreased far lests when he
used sugar than without sugar, and that the supply of sngar
in food form quickly restored energy to the tired muscle. The
English physician, Vaughan Harley, made experiments on tile
same line, arriving at similar results. In the case of MO~'SO'H

experiment t~e psychical influence was not altogether avoidf·d .
.so Dr. Schumburg, staff physician of Berlin, repeated them in
1895, both with persons of strong muscles and with weak on(~s.

none of the subjects being acquainted with the objects of the
.experiments. The practical conclusion drawn by Schumblll'g
from his experiments was that the use of sugar, even in mod
erate quantities. was peculiarly suited to produce extraord
inary muscular work. Schumburg repeated his tests last .ff'Hr
and arrived at the same results.

'Vhat is shown by theii'le experiments concerning the value
of sugm' as a food for tne muscles is also confirmed by observ
ing the mode of living of many tribes of people and hard-work
ing individuals. Most tropical tribes, who use very littl') '-J'

no meat, eat large amounts of sweet fruits and often do heavy
physical work. The Dutchman, Birnie, introduced SlugaI' train
ing for rowing contests,· and the men trained in that way stood
the exertion much better and trained much longer than those
who fed in the usual way, using chiefly meat. On the strength
of these experiences sugar training was introduced amow;
rowing crews in Berlin with great success. Janssen, tI.c
director of the Mont Blanc obS'ervatory, recommends the lIS('

of sugar f.or the purpose of creating a supply of muscular
energy in climbing mountains. The author himself observed
that the guides in the Swiss mountains provide themselve8
-amply with sugar for their laborious work, and him~L1f uses
thiS' food with much profit for hard mountain excursions and
wheel rides. By virtue of the increase of internal an'} extt~rnal

muscular work and great digestibility, sugar often furnishes a
. means to the physician to influence. materially the condition t)f
. sick or convalescent persons. The alleged injuriou:-l influence
, upon the teeth that was formerly ascribed of suga:' has long

been recognized as' a myth. The negroes, who indu)~e lm'gely
in the use of sugaJ', arc noted for their fine teeth.
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Farmers would often be glad to know the area. of oddly
shaped fields without having recourse to a surveyor. The fol
lowing may prove of some use:-Five yards wide by 988 yards
long contains one acre; 1,0 yards wide by 484 yards long con
tainsone acre; 40 yards wide by 121 yards long contains one
acre; 70 yards wide by fi91 yards long contains one acre; 80
yards wide by (j0! yards long contains one acre; 60 feet wide by
726 feet longeontains once acre; 110 feet.wide by 397 feet long
contains one acre; 130 feet wide by 363 feet long contains one
acre; 220 feet wide by 181! feet long contains one acre; 440 feet
wide by 99 feet long contains one acre.-Queensland Agricul
tural Journal, January.

. The great value of sugar as an article of food ·cem-dns
targelyunlmown, not only to the mass of the people. but to the
educated and generally well-informed classes as well. TIm::;,
on the occasion of an excursion up a mountain the author
found in the provender provided at the cottage on the moun
tain saeeharine tablets for sweetening the food, although sac
dUll'ine i8"' absolutely worthless as a food. This happened
despite the faet the provisions were prepared by the German
Allst'l'ian Alpine Society, under the advice of a scientist of
repute, who ought to have been acquainted with the results of
modern researehes in Ilutriton and foods.

The author advises introducing more knowledge of nutrition
and foods in the public schools and giving sugar a proper place
aIllong foods, alE'o the promotion of fruit culture which; in his
judgment, would lead to the preparation of more fruit products
containing sngar. The use of sugar is very great in England,
where sweet cheap marmalades and jams also are extensively
eaten. 'fhe author l'ecommends the use of sugar in feeding
the army to a far greater extent than is- the case at present.
Up to the present time it has' been used only in the English and
French armies, but of late the German government has been
examining the question. experiments being under way at some
maneuvers. Some of the army physicians are strongly advis
ing the extensive use of &ugar for soldiers.-Beet Sugar
Gazette.
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REPORT FOR MONTH ENDING SEPT. 30, 1899, OF IN
OORPORATED HAWAIIAN SUGAR OOMPANIElS. 

NAME OF INCOR-
PORATED CO. 

American S. Co. ($750,000 
paid up) ................. $ 

Ewa Plantatio.n Co .......... . 
Haiku Sugar Co " ..... .. 
Hawaiian Agricultural Co .... . 
Hawaiian Sugar 00.· ..... . 
Hamoa Plant. Co.. (not listed) 
Ho.no.kaa Sugar Co .,. '" . 
Ho.nomu Sugar Co. .... ,. 
Hawaiian Oom. Sugar Co.· ..... 
Hutchinson S. Plant. Co'" . 
Hakalau Sugar Co* . .. .. . .. . 
Hana Plantation Co* ..... , .. . 
Kilauea Sugar Co* 
Kahuku Plantatio.n Co ...... . 
Kihei Plantation Co. ($1,500,-

000 paid up ...... : ....... . 
Ko.lo.a Sugar Co.. . . . . . . " " 
Kipahulu Sugar Co. ......... . 
Ko.na Sugar 00., ($180,000 paid 

up) .,. ..... ... . .. : ... 
Mannalei S. Co, ($100,000 paid 

up) ........ . ......... . 
McBryde Sugar Co ...... '" 
N ahiku Sugar Co. . ... . 
Oahu Sugar Co. ............. . 
Ono.mea Sugar Co. . ........ . 
Ookala Sugar Co .. . ...... . 
Olowalu Sugar Co .... , ... . 
Olaa Sugar 00. .............. . 
Paauhan Plantation Co."' .....• 
Pacific Sngar Mill .... . 
Paia PlantatIOn Co ...... , .. . 
Pepeekeo. Sugar 00. .' ....... . 
Pioneer Mill 00. '" ....... . 
Wailuku Sugar Co. ......... . 
Waianae Sugar Co. .... . 
Waialua Agricultural Co.. ($1,-

500,000 paid up) ........ , 
Waimanalo. Sugar Co, ........ . 
Waimea Sugar Mill ........•. 
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1,500,000 $ 100 15,000 .... _ 
5,000,000 20250,000 1136 $30 $26Y. 

500,000 100 5 000 ..... I ..... 
1,000,000 100 10,000 80301Yz 300 
2,000,000 100

1 

20,000 245122776 22276 
175,000 100 1,750. ' .. 

2,000,000 20
1

100,000 1935. 33% 31 
750,000 100

1 
7.500., ... I.. " 

10.000,000 100 100,000 . . . .. . ... . 
2,500,000 50 50,000 ...... , 
1,000,000 100 10,000 .... . '" ..... 
5,00Ll,OOO 100 50,000 
2.000,000 50 40,000 

500,000 100 5,000 10. . . . 160 

3,000,000 50 60,000 40 
300,000 100 3,000. '" , ... 
160,050 1 100 1,600 ... " .. " 

40 

500,000 . ]00

1

' 5.000. .., .... . .. 

1,000,000
1 

100 10,000 
5,000,000

1 
20250,000 245 19Yz 19 

2,Igg;gggll l~gl ~l:ggg 320 205 170 
1,000,000 100 10,000 . . , , ... 

500.000 20 25,000 1577 22 20 
150,000 100 1,500. . . . . .... 

5,000,000 20 250,000 305 Hi 13 
5,000,000 50 100.000 .. _ .. . .. ,. 

500,00(\1 100 5,000, ... , - .,. . .. 
750,000 '100 7,500 . " ..... 
750,000 100 7,500. . . 

2,000.000i 100 20,000 185 255 250 
700,000

1 

100 7,000 .... . . . , . 
300,000 100 3,000... . . .. . .... 

3,500,000 100 35,000 270 165 150 
252,000 roo 2,520 15 150 140 
125,000 100, 1,250 ..... _ . . . . 

_. _______ --'-____ ~_.c._.._ _ __'__ _ __'___._!... __ 

• Inco.rpo.rated in California. ::>aleB in San FranciBco. re·po~t€.d. 




